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Roy, Mora County, New Mexico,
Ul'Ji

CONVENTION
-PR- OCEEDINGS

lican

(invention

sofaithfullyÍouglit:;fliQbattle,íoí
'use, until wesawíbíMÜshlheir
efforts the brightest-.sta- r
of all
shining qn. us--

the

An and for

County of' MoiVnitri I

your commit.tje...o,n

rules
and regulations beg to submit the
We

"

'

following'.

w.

;

"rsnd

That we approve of the faitl'ifuj
administration of the Republican
party in pur,$ta t;e and again we.
wish to e member his xctillen(-i; J.' Mills, as being
Governor-Wa good and faithful serVant wliose
record is vjthou "reproacÍTu '",."

oider of
That the
business of thts"'onvention be
carried undertli8Yulc9,sHKUrder
That weiwiWwítlipnde'tb the
'Convenof business of the State
administ,rat(inif .the'' Jiepub- Ñ, M. onTli
ican partyt in.
Ationheld at Las Vegas,
and
jthe 8th day of &rauer íást. offer
of Our County
,f We' furthei Aíaíijf end. that officers ás proof for their faith-' 4 the time all5wetfxi!irBJacing f ullnessas "ipblic seryants.-- J
t
f candidates ia nomination;
uesolyed furtlier.'that the joint
jnqre than; fifeenj mj)iuts, i:and Senator, 'rom J.tlie:; Cptíntié'sT": Of
y that only live minutes. besallovd Mora find ban Miguel, i and the
i for seconding any nomination k. tvv le
the
That a speaker will bc.nljowea, County of Mora in tlié next Leg
only once'
oa the- - same islature of the State of New Mex
cur-Count-

-

y,

the-'record- s

-

be-.nb-

Saturday, October

to'-tal-

cure his election
-

BQ

iitM)he-y--a,re-4ieieb-

THEY LAND A BIG
BUCK

:

Ju

fli.ud.Tindall and L. E.

,

most effort on the part of every'
Republican and good citizen
tpv;ard securing for All of them
tlie largest majorities ever given
any; officials in our Territory. '
Resolved that we declare our-- '
selves and the Republican party
of yora County absolutely against the Blue Ballot find the Flood
resolütiou, aiid earnestly urge the
committees to work against it,
considering the said resolution a
menace to the" majority of the
people of New Mexico.
.

Respectfully;

:

Juan de H ata. Mares t
Senobio-Salazar- ,

;

'

Juan Jose Trujillo.
B.):facio Gandert,

M

Bla--

M

h

'

sojourned to thé L Cintá cáñ:
yon Sunday morning in a hunt
for deer. They hunted all day
Sundaj- and Monday, but nothing
doing. ' Tuesday about noon they-- came across a bunch near the Farmer and Stone ranch and the out
come was that they landed a bucJw
-

"

which weighed about two !iun- dred pounds rfT!if? shot avIici3.
brought the deer down was
just above the , right eye,
and shot from a distance of oVer,
one hundred yards.
'.The animal is one-otlie linest
and largest ever shot in this part
or the fotintrv. and the. crontlo-- '
inen are to be conirratulated for
ttieir ability as deer hunters..
t' We thank the hunters for a
jiice large piece,' which' wélnjo'-eillinmenstly. Hope yoii land
(

f

"

Sanchez.

-

'

,;

another.

-

-

-

.

Candidate for Representative
School Notes
froin Roy Precinct

been appointed for tifis convention,,, we ieccmnend that the
'' such
''app-Ji'iolH
Chairman
'
'
'
":
$
n v.? .7
cer.
i
We further, reccomend that the
nominations, be, niacin the. JoV- flowing orden
One Senator for the Counties
of Mora and San Mig
Two l?ef?esehativeJ
Ur1 iLHU
4k
County of Moni. ,
One Sheritt.
One Assessor.

The sixth week' of school "opened Monday morning with due increased attendance,

t

)V

i

1

,Tie Primary room is now filled
to .its, fuH capacity, anil i number
of nev pupils aré yet tó "tíe 'eii-- v
,

v.

.

;

t zm

í,??:.V,.

rolled.
'C6unt.v .Sup!. , Sanche, calljed
on the Roy schools Friday. .,, He
eit'pressjed himself as, well pleased

Treasurer ind Colkjg&r.
One Suptvof Public Schools.

One

berk'.a l'

"Tio.10"

28. 1911.

'That we most heartily approve
offjiujr Republican State ticket
now in tilo- - íieíd and ask tke ut-

,

I the whole convention, ami that sin
vt fpX.th. Honorno case will any 'speaker Keep flie able Wm. J. Mills, for Senator in
floor for moreíItfttí,:Jtwenty thp Congress of the United Stat- minutes, unless by.' permission' of
.
the whole convention
tvi.,-.That :Vv further reccomend
that if a Sargent of arms has not

é

6

k

of ico,

ii

es(,Iunless. released by , him,' until
he is nominated, and elected anc
to,uj5e all honorable means ,to' se-

,

subjectruTTtety-peimissio- n

ii .

4.,

JT

::

To the Chairman of the Repub

.

Vil N MS.
Mil Uj M

.11

VolVIII

dim

i

'with the work being done in the
Roy schools and also made thw
:statement that Roy has one ot
the best school systems in Mora
County.

One County
One Probate Judge.
Three Cutmty Commissioners.
One Gmtniy-Survey' On
mit tliéJol lowing.
.

'

or.

resor.eg,oub;

'
,

i

2 (i

Be it resolved tliaü this conven
tion, most taartil,vapproye.3the
ltppubljaiii-Aamin- ist
ration,' qH

this,

oi&

greHtjnatny a c. .1

a

Sham-.rock-

reu,

"

'

Cresent or a
Just ask the, school child- -

Are you

.

W. H. Haum was a pleasant
caller on the public schools Friday.
:

i

lili li. ,

A

2 nan ia

I

REMIGIO.
LOPEZ
II
!

Weir-kno- ii

!

.

i

'

'

'

siness Man of this City, Chosen by the 'Democrats
at their Primaries in Mora, hld October 24th to

f'Miss tirace

Collins was a-- Tu- feumfcari. visitor. Sunday;., t. rr
n
A few children are out'1 '(if
school this week on account of

sincerely express pur 'j ivi
That
jCpupty in the.New
S5 !
'
cratitucfe Wtliat great1 mnn,,i .
.
State Legislature.
. M ,
,
, .
H. Taféí" for his Wilfulness in
i
li cy
sickness.
securing'!oF':t'TOpIéWiriír-b'
'
the action of the Republicans at the:onvention held in Mora. (Jctobei
.
t
...
"blessing
flie
Mexico
of
loved New
23rd, this end of the county was, with the exception of one office, that of county
Base .ball is the Reading ganje
however, wisely exceeded t0
StatehoPdasnTO5snr5
at
the, school now with plenty of
the demands of this end of the county, and selected by a unanimous vote Mr,
and Crescent rooters.
Shamrock
Remigio Lopap, a yovuig and successful business man of sterling character, who
That JvefofJTfO0
beSii
identified
has formany'years
closely
withi the best interests' of this sec-Hon. C. W. G. Ward, District
f rQm the bottom or our hearts, Uion. wThere-i- little Question
that he will carFv the eastern precincts by 'a' biar
faithful
loyal
and
friends
those
majority, and his many friends in the western n4 will aid in giving him a safe, Attorney .was a pleasant caller on
and great leaders in ttie
majoritin the county. oi November 7th. He has a clean record, is not a pro.. the schools Friday. He made an
II.'BursAim, WV'j. I fessiontíl poÚticion, but is entirely sincere anddmselfish' in his desire, to,. Repre,; excejlent address which was well
e has' the natural ability anj received by the pupils.
Mills, George Cúrry, Ohas. Spiess sent'foraCountVilionestiynd. faithfully.
Come
backhonarto make a jfood fight in the! new leéis ature for the "citizens of Mori
Full and iMnJowrtiérs-hagain
Miv
Ward
Counly
majority. '
and we predict that he will win by
Kepj-flsen.tMor-

1.

,

;

s

Rpu)-licanpaVt-

y,

ó

I

aood

.i

i

--

.'

........ ...... ...i.,.

,

LITTLE NEW MEXICO ITEMS.

Father Didn't Mind That.
Obi papa, I'm going to break my
Minor Occurrences of More Than Ordi
engagement with Ned. I hear he
REMEDY-CU- RED
HIMSELF.
nary
Interest.
plays the (sobs) I hear the plays the
H.
Roy,
Proprietor.
Editor
J.
and
C
(sobs) the races."
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
"Mr. but you scared me. I tnougnt
county
San
hit
Juan
has been hard
NEW MEXICO
ROT.
Fifteen years ago I had an attack of you were going to say that he played
by the recent floods.
acute kidney trouble. I consulted a the piano."
The New Mexico Dental society met physician who gave me medicine
DIVERSITY IN FARMING.
which only relieved me for a time. AftHome of Romance.
in Albuquerque recently.
er discontinuing his medicine my
story and song;
Louisana parties are in Roswell trouble returned as severe as before. Spain is a realm of
The farmer is in a hazardous busiagree to this,
all
We
looking
large
a
nur
location
for
for a
ness at the best. His success depends
I gave But the latest sellers come along
Having heard of Swamp-Roo- t
It a trial and can honestly state that
to a very large extent on the weather. sery.
From Indianapolis.
Democrats of Gaudaloupe county three dollar bottles cured me, never
Droughts or excessive rains are disashaving any sickness in fifteen years. I
The Time.
trous to him. Early frosts threaten met at Vaughn and nominated a have sold Dr.
as
Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t
you have to hit a man
Sometimes
ticket
him, says the Charleston News and
druggist for many years and can to make him keep quiet, so that yo
a'
84
aged
Judge
Cornelius Bennet,
give the very best of recommendations
Courier. As in other hazardous busican save him from drowning.'
years, a well known Shriner and Tem- at all times.
nesses, he must make Urge profits in
"Yes. and the time to do it is when
plar at Silver City, is lead.
Tou are at liberty to use this statebe first begins to rock the boat."
the good years to make up for the
The ninth annual convention of the ment any time you wish.
loses of the bad years. His profits Improved Order of Red Men of New
Respectfully,
Always Kisses the Judge.
r
"
periods. Mexico met in Albuquerque.
must be recorded in
W. C. SUMMERS.
"Do you always allow the minister
1219 Central Ave., Kausas City, Kans.
He cannot judge from the record of
who marries you to kiss you?" asks
Tucumcari has a new mayor in the
one year what his profits are. More- person of Colonel J. M. Stark, former With Grand View DrugI Co.
lady with the alimony expression
the
State of Kansas
n
wed
of the lady with the
over, it is evident that as a succes- Mayor L. E. Lange having resigned.
County of Wyandotte f B8,
ding rings arranged as bangles on ner
sion of seasons must assist each other
On this 11th day of August, 1909,
Work on the Presbyterian church
bracelet.
in maintaining a general average of at Rincón is progressing rapidly and personally appeared before me, W. C.
"Dear me. no!" smiles the latter.
withto
Summers,
subscribed
who
the
my
success, so the best insurance he can will be ready for services on Thanks"That is so horribly
the
and
oath
statement
that
made
in
always kiss the judge
But
I
dear!
have in any one season is the planting giving Day.
same Is true in substance and in fact
who divorces me." Life.
The New Mexico grand lodge of the
of
of diverse crops, the harvesting
Chablks Wilsoit,
Knights
Pythias
Albuquer
of
held in
which will take place at different sea
Notary
Public
LetUrto
Little Pitcher.
annual session
Vt. Kll.tr Co.
sons of the year. He can thus escape que the twenty-nintLady
I am coming to your
Visitor
Blnfhftatoa, N. Y.
,
a complete calamity in the event of a of the order.
company tomorrow, Tommy.
mamma's
Will Do For You
Gordon Bass, an employe at the Prove What Swamp-Roo- t
Tommy Well, you won't get a good
storm or other natural disturbance.
as
Gallup
& Co., Binghamdied
Dr.
the
mine,
in
Diamond
Send
Kilmer
to
,
Bupper.
The man, for instance, who has
papa
Tommy, wnat 00
of being struck by a light en- ton, N. Y., for a sample bottle. It will
result
.Tommys
money
on
made
truck in the spring can gine
convince anyone. You will also re- you mean, talking like that?
on the Santa Fe.
face the loss of his cotton crop with
a booklet of valuable Informa. Tommy Well, you know, pa, you
Judge E. R. Wright of Socorro, ceive telling
all about the kidneys and
tion,
equanimity. In 'the average for the opened
the second wnek of Colfax bladder. When writing, be sure and told ma you'd have to get some chick
en feed for her old hen party tomor
year he finds things balancing up, and court at Raton in the absence of
mention this paper. Regular fifty-cerow, f
although be has lost the profits of the Judge Clarence J. Roberta.
and
size bottles for sale at
one crop in the destruction of the
Jim Lynch, of Roswell, who shot all drug stores.
Big Feature for Him.
other, he has been insured against ab and killed City Marshal Roy Woofter
to the Sunday school '
visitor
The
a
to
possible
man
for
It is aulte
solute loss on the entire year's opera' was found guilty of murder in the
to talk to the scholars.
asked
had
been
and still get cold feet
be
tions. It 1b the capacity of the soil in first degree in Carlsbad.
His theme was the possibility of youth.
He dwelt at some length upon the atWork on the power house at Elethis section for widely diverse crops
CURE will
SPOHN'S DISTEMPER
tainments of men of obscure childrapidly.
progressing
is
that makes it bo valuable. This is not phant Butte
cure anv possible case of DISTEMPER,
hood,
and to point his remark turned
a one-crosection. The lands are not Galvanized iron is being put on the PINK EYE, and the like among horses to a little child near at hand and said:
all
others
in
prevents
the
and
ages,
of
all
building.
of
work
the
merely good cotton lands. They are frame
"Tell us your name, little man."
same stable from having the disease. Also
Fully 6,000 people saw Aviator Chas. cures chicken cholera, and dot distemper.
good truck lands, good orchard lands
In a voice heard through the room,
Walsh in two spectacular flights, Any good druggist caii supply you, or send the little man piped up:
good pasture lands. They can be made
Agents
bottle.
a
in Albuquerque, reaching an altitude to mfrs. 60 cents and $1.00
"Sarah Watkins, sir."
to yield wealth in a variety of ways.
wanted. Free book. Spohn Medical Co.,
of 3,000 feet and covering some 25 Bpec. Contagious Diseases, (josnen, ina.
What It Means.
miles.
A woman paused the other day on
world's a Btage, and all the See that misty, blue- - gray haze?
been pas
All
has
who
the
Lucas,
Rev.
C.
F.
her way to Reno regarded by those tor
Fall.
of the Methodist Episcopal church men and women are merely kickers,
journeying thither as the fount of eterNotice we have shorter days?
at Tucumcari and well kuown in Santa
Fall.
nal happiness and explained that the Fe, has been appointed to organize the
TU Imnnv. T7
Red Cross Baff Blue
carpets on the line?
See
the
Delights
liquid
blue.
American husband was a bore and the work in Española Valley.
than
much better
Fall.
grocers.
All
laundress.
the
educated Englishman "was not. There
Hear the chestnut vender's whine?
Modesta Herrera, aged 9, was run
Is a certain amount of truth in what down by the automobile of M. L.
The shortest words sometimes carry See the red leaves on the vine?
Fall.
she says. When relieved of the neces- Schutt, a prominent merchant of Al- the most weight.
sity of working for the family living buquerque and died a few minutes
See the busy moving van?
the Briton has time to cultivate those afterward from her injuries.
Mrs. Wrnslow's Soothing-- Syrup for Children
Fall.
gums, reduces lnflammi
teething,
the
softens
graces of life which appeal so strongly
The Dona Ana Republican conven Uon, allays pain, curas wind eolio, 25c a bottle. Hear the hot tamale man?
to the feminine heart, says the New tion at Las Cruces nominated Herbert
Fall.
York Herald. But he who must work B. Holt for state senator and Major
A dollar saved Is often a dollar Feel the need of some good old pill?
See the lights of vaudeville?
for every dollar that his wife spenls William Henry Harrison Llewellyn loaned.
Notice oysters on the bill?
House.
of
member
the.
for
no
to
to
more
devote
time
social
has
Fall.
E. T. Williams of Oklahoma has
matters than if he were trying to fill
will
a sieve with water. But is It not purchased a farm at Melrose and
HOMESEEKER3
EXCURSION
RATES TO TEXAS AND NEW
cruel to call such a man a tore and to ship in a carload of registered JerMEXICO POINTS DURintimate that because be is necessar seys and Holsteins and will establish Suffered Over Nine Months, Nothing
ING 1911.
large
on
dairy
a
PE-Took
farm
class
a
Relieved
Mt
Until
first
ily much away from home he has
and third Tuesdays of
On
the
first
scale.
transferred his affections to some
month during the entire year
each
traveling
John Joerns, territorial
The Colorado and Southern Rail
other quarter? If the well connected
of the State
way will sell round trip homeseekers'
Englishman could unite with bis dis- auditor, closed the doors
Savings bank at Taos and A. C. Pro-berexcursion tickets to a great many
tinguished bearing, capacity for spend-incashier, was arrested on the
points in New Mexico and Texas at
moneyand suavity of manner the
greatly reduced rates. í'inai limit
charge of making false representa
liberal stop-ove- r
25 days allowing
making girts of the American we tions.
privileges. For detailed information,
should have a husband of the sort calThe boundary line between New
rates, etc., call on your nearest Colo-rad- o
culated to rob Reno of most of its bus Mexico and Texas finally has been
and Southern agent or address T.
lness.
They made but Blight
established.
E. Fisher, General Passenger Agent,
Denver, Colo.
variation in the line which has been
The latest innovation projected by accepted as the boundary for many
HOWARD E. BURTON, ASSAYER & CHEMIST
Mrs. Ella Flagg Young, superintendent years.
LEADVILLE. COLORADO.
of schools of Chicago, is the introduc
Specimen prices: Gold, silver, lead, tl: cold,
1
Two horses belonging to C. L. Kel-le(told. 60c; rlnc or copper. II.
75c;
silver,
tion of Instruction In "flipping," which
five miles east of Roswell, were
Mailing envelopes and full price list sent on
MRS.
Control and umpire work soapplication.
is another name for the art and mys found drowned in the shallow water
JOSEPH
licited. Reference: Carbonate National Bank
LACELLE.
tery of descending scathless from mov of an irrigation ditch. How they met
DñU I I finV Dealer In all kinds of
ing vehicles. The idea Is that every death in such shallow water is still
li LUUn t'HANDIHE. Mammoth cíal124
Glenora
Ave.,
os mailed free. Cor. ISth A Blake. Denver.
Mrs. Joseph Lacelle,
body wbo has acquired skill in th's unexpalined.
Ottawa, East, Ontario, Canada, writes:
The body of Frank B. Tice, a farmof sex will
direction irrespective
"I suffered with backiche and bead-ach- e
RELIABLE : PROMPT
for over nine months and nothing
know too much to jump off a street er at the Methodist Mission near
Gold. 7(c; Gold and Silme until I took Peruna. This
ver. SI. 00: Gold. Silver
car beading in any other direction Farmington, who was drowned in the relieved
nd Copper, 11. to. Gold and Silver refined
than any other
and medicine is by far better
bought.
for free mailing sacks.
Write
and
botfew
troubles.
than that In which the car is moving, recent floods, has been recovered
A
for
these
medicine
OGDEN ASSAY CO.. 1734 Glenarm St.. Denver,
Bhlpped to his home at Polo, 111. He tles relieved me of my miserable, half-deaOf course, before the generation that
half-aliv- e
condition." '
carried $25,000 life insurance.
has been taught "flipping" supplants
y
Charles Christy, 12 years old,
that which Is now in control, a great
with a shot gun
himself
shot
many accidents may occur to reckless
NEW AND MLUABtf
INfORIWIOM
while out hunting near Roswell, the
fon
patrons. In the meantime, however, charge passing through the right leg.
WESTERN TRAPPIM
MUI wor ros M tsapkm tuM M
It is inexplicable that intelligent worn
Republicans at
oun nm kit ertanu me rvM.
The Progressive
THE best medicine
A.E. STEPHENS a CO.
en continue to alight from street cars Bernalillo county have placed in nomDfNVFR.CttORAM.
rMflUUCST.
fcfor
6
In such a way as to court danger.
a
full
ticket
ination
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Notice of Publication.
Territory of

)XXXXXOCXXXXXXXXXXXXDOOCOCO

New Mexico, )

Notice.

5

If you are behind in your

VOTE AGAINST THE
BLUE BALLOT THIS WAY

)
County of Mora.
In The District Court.
Alex Levy,

"Plaintiff,

scription, please settle up, as
winter is here and we must buy
coal.
W. Fred Ogden returned from

vs.

of f No. 2075
Claimants
For the Constitutional Admendment.
Interests in the Premise
En favor Enmienda Constitucional.
Adverse to the Plaintiff,
Defendants
You, the defendants in the above
Against the Constitutional Admendment.
entitled suH, are hereby notified that
En Contra de la Enmienda Constitucional.
an action has been commenced against
you in the District Court of the
County of Mora and Territory of New
This is the way to mark your ballot if you
Mexico by the above named plaintiff,
to
being
the purpose of said action
want stable government, equal right of franquiet title in the name of the plaintiff
to the following described land and
chise for all men, prosperity and developreal estate, situate in the County of
.Mora and Territory of New Mexico,
ment for the NEW STATE.
(J) of
t:
The undivided oné-haa certain tract of land tUuated in the
ococococooocococoocococoocooocococococococococooco
Valley of San Antonio and bounded
on the north by the Canoncito river,
on the east bv lands owned by the
Although laying special stress
heirs of Grbriel Pacheco and the in
Percale, Shirting, Calico and
on dry goods and Ladies and
habitants of San Antonio,' on the Ginghams at J. Appel & Co.
smith bv the Cuchilla Montosa and on
Mens furnishings, we carry a
the west by the summit of the Jicar-Ill- a
complete line of groceries at all
Mountain?, the said tract conUin-ini- r
Wm. Steele was in town Wed
times. J. Appél & Co.
(20,000)
in all Twenty Thousand
nesday from his ranch in Union
you
unless
that
less;
or
more
eres,
county enroute to the Mora ValFor Sale.
enter or cause to be entered your appearance in the above entitled cause ley where he contemplates pur.
on or before the 25th day of Novem chasing cattle.
1.000 peach trees, 2 years old
ber. A. D. 1911, judgment will be
you
by
default.
spring. Price 3 cents apiece
this
taken aarainst
A. S. Bushkevitz moved his Call on John Fessler, .7 miles
The name of plaintiff's attorney is
Charles W. G. Ward, whose post family into town this week from north of Roy, and 2i miles south
office address is Las Vegas, New
the ranch, so as the children may and 1 mile east of Mills.
Mexico.
attend school and do away with
WILLIAM B. STAPP,
Clerk District Court.
(Seal)
that long cold dfive every mornUnknown

lf

to-wi-

sub-

Seat Wednesday
where he was in attendance at the
Republican County Convention
which was in session at that place
on'Monday.
..,Clarence Wright returned from
Raton Monday where he was in
attendance at the Pai r. Clarence
states that he saw the Bird-ma- n
make his flights around the city of
Raton, and pronounces it a great
'" "'.. " "
success.
County

the

-

"

.

LIVERY STABLE
;

:

!

I

-

C..W. FARLEY, Prop.

Hitvinif tnUen ctmrVe of the feed and livery
d
burn formerly run by F. S. Hrown, I urn
to furnish Suddle Hmsesi- Single und
Double IÜmt t reasoniible rutes.- Also Horses
Boarded and teams taken cure of.
ROY,
NEW MKXICO

T. F. SELF
Physician and Surgeon
Calls Answered

at

All Hours

ROY, NEW MEXICO

'

M. D. GIBBS

James L. Swaim, Postmaster
and
O. H. Kerns, of the Floer-sheiFor good meals and
Merc. Co. have purchased
Physician and Surgeon
service, go to the Oriental Hotel
How about 20 yards of Calico two lots each in the Montezuma
Insure your property with the for $1.00. We mean what we Addition with the view of buildBushkevitz Building
Kov Real Estate & Abstract Com say otherwise we would not ing on them.
pany. Only reliable comp'anies spend our money saying it in
ROY, NEW MEXICO
represented.
these columns.
J. Appel & Co.
Ladies Skirts, Pannania's Serge
Phone 552
and Voils, at J. Appel & Co.
Make your fi'ings, make your
Notice.
proofs, initiate your contests, with
i r
3
C
&
Abstract
Real
Uoy
Estate
the
disundersigned
have
We
the
Company.
0
continued the mercantile business
.
.
. . .
0
at Solano. N. M., and since the
A. P. DUNCAN, Prop.
to
the
list
subscription
Our
October 18th, 1911, we
Spanish-Americais increasing. date of
Up-to-da- te
responsible for debts
be
will not
Let us add your name to our list.
made in our name.
Rooms and Meals the Very Best and at All Hours 0
Respectfully,
New Mexico D
Roy,
J. Appel &Va.
BE SURE TO
I. E. Lowe, Mgr.
ing.
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Co,

H. GOODMAN, Manager

Dealers in General Merchandise
Agency for

J. I.

CASE ENGINES,

and Threshing Machines,
Cream Separators,
and all Farm
Machinery.

NEW STORE AND NEW STOCK
Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes, Glassware, Groceries, Hay,
Feed, Flour and Anything that is needed in any Home

We buy Cattle, Horses, Sheep, Hides, Pelts and Wool.
PHONE 5555

'

,.

We

tal

LUMBER

AND COAL

We expect soon to add
a complete line of Lumber, Coal and Building
Material.

buy Country Farm Produce

Before Buying Elsewhere, Give Us a Call
ROY, MORA COUNTY, NEW MEXICO
caB

do

ah uní

Spectators

Get

Glimpse

HIS MAJESTY'S DURBAR YACHT

PAPER

BAG

VEGETABLES
of

MANNER

COOKERY

COOKED
IN THIS
ARE DELICIOUS.

French Soldiers in New Togs.
Combines the Advantages of Baking
and Boiling Delights of New
Method Are Many, But It
Has Limitations.

Color It Something between Khaki
and 8age Green to Blend With Nature To Give as Much Invla- Iblllty as Possible. - Paris. Spectators about the Qare
de l'Est, the other day, had their first
glimpse of French soldiers dressed in
the new uniform, when a number of
privates came from their "caserne"
to exhibit themselves. They bad obtained a leave of absence of 25 hours
In order to parade about the streets
and advertise the Innovation In military fashions.
The uniform is known as "l'unl-fromreseda," the color being something between khaki and sage green.
The purpose of the color is to blend
the hue of a regiment with that ol
the country in which they are marching or fighting, thus adding a new
French arm to strategy and endeavor-anif possible to reduce the number
of wounded and killed by rendering
the soldiers invisible to scouts. The
dull yellowish rose and green of the
mignonette have wrought the color
of the new dress.
When the soldiers drill upon a
green or yellowish place in the full
light of the sun, the Illusion of invisibility is said to be marvelous. When
the sun Is behind them the Illusion
disappears.
A similar innovation worked well
In the case of armies other than those
of France.
During the war in the
Transvaal, the English discarded their
ornate dress and put on khaki, which
color blended with the sandy country.
This assured them a nearly complete
Invisibility at times. The purpose of

iHilU,

e

d

short time King George and his party will sail from England for
WTHIN awhere
the imperial durbar will be held at Delhi In December. The
uew P. and O. liner Medina has been chartered for the royal party and will
be added to the navy tor the time and manned by navy officers and crew.
During her commission sue will be one of the smartest and most graceful
ships on the ocean. She will be painted white, with a ribbon of royal blue
and gold, and a third mast is to be stepped amidships, from which the royal
standard will be flown. In these respects the Medina will differ consider
ably from her sister ship, the Maloja, which Is taking distinguished visitors
to the durbar, for the Maloja will be painted black with a white ribbon,
and have only two masts. The vessels are of 20,000 tons displacement

the reseda uniform is to blend well
with both yellowish and green landscapes.
The helmet is a tiny thing and fits
close to the private's head. There is
a Jacket that extends half way to the
knees. Long heavy trousers of the
same width at the bottom as at the
top of the leg, are confined about the
ankle and calf by puttees of coarse
cloth.
The heavy, unwieldy breath-stop

FORM TOMATO LINE
Evanston Has Procession That
Gets Vegetables Free.
Henry M. Kidder Is the Giver
and He Also Contributes Flowers
From His Garden Hospital
One of Beneficiaries.

Col.

Chicago. Evanston has no "bread
line," for there is no institution to
which the poor may line up with
baskets as they do every night around
a certain group of Chicago restaurants
maintained by a charitable management that gives away bushels of bread
and cake and rolls at the day's close.
What Evanston has, though, and it is
even more unique, is a "tomato line."
Col. Henry M. Kidder is the owner
of r "farm" which distributes tomatoes gratis. So far as he knows his
Is the only recognized and regularly
operated free tomato dispensary ex-

tant
Its beneficiaries number scores of
families of the poor of Evanston proper and North Evanston, besides many
less Impecunious ones who accept
gifts from the distributer in consideration of his plea that the vegetables
will spoil on the vines unless housewives contrive to convert large quantities Into pickle, piccalilli, catchup,
chili sauce and allied concoctions.
As a result of his invitation there
are daily pilgrimages to that quarter
of North Evanston where the Kidder
homestead is situated, and children
form a large proportion of the basket
bearers who go to get the tomatoes.
A charity hospital for convalescents
In North Evanston also shares bountifully In the distribution. Colonel Kidder supplies the hospital with flowers
also, and almost every little girl who
goes with her basket for tomatoes re

ping straps that crossed the soldier's
chest and supported his knapsack and
canteen across his back, have been
discarded for a simple affair that
crosses in the back, and fastens In
front to a single strap, down the center of the man.'s coat To this hang
his knapsack and canteen. .There Is
a Btrap that goes about the waist,
which Is fastened to the upper arrangement The whole. may be put
on with a single movement

SHIFTS

A

DISPLACED

HEART

Fluid In the Left Pleural Cavity Had
Pushed It Out 8urgeon Puts
turns wlh a bunch of fresh cut posies
It In Place Again.
as well.
Colonel Kidder is over seventy years
Philadelphia. With his heart In the
of age. Erect, white haired and wear
right
place again, Harry Baylies of
ing a goatee, he would be set down
anywhere as a "Kalqtucky colonel of Bloomfleld, N. J., left the Mountainthe old school, sub." He Is a southern- side hospital, Montclair. The boy, son
er in appearance and manner only, of Police Sergeant John R. Baylies,
though, for he was reared In Evan- entered the hospital a few weeks ago.
ston and his father, Rev. Dr. Kidder, The ulstory of Mb case was not clear.
a professor In the Qarrett Biblical The surgeons found that much fluid
institute, was one of the pioneers of bad accumulated In the cavity that
contains his left lung; Its pressure
the north shore town.
had pushed his heart out of Its normal
position and to the right, so that Harry
PLAY STAGED BY CONVICTS would have had to lay his hand over
bis breastbone If he wanted to make
8an Quentln Prisoners Erect Struct- love with appropriate gestures.
ure and Make Properties for
The surgeons tapped Harry's left
pleural cavity very muct In the same
a Dramatic Performance.
way and with the same kind of In
San Quentln, Cal. In the shadow strument as a nurse taps a bottle of
of "murders' row" of the state peni- c.ampagne to draw off one glass for
tentiary and with convicts in stripes, tlie patient. But the surgeons drew
both men and women, as an audience, all the liquid from the cavity. Then
a dramatic performance has been Harry's heart, being relieved from
given on a stage erected by the con- pressure, returned to its proper posi
victs in the prison yard. The play se- tion and resumed pumping at the same
lected was one dealing with the strug- old stand. Literally, Harry breathed
gles toward honesty of a reformed freer, but that had not so much to do
vlth his heart as with his left lung;
safe cracker.
Stage properties for the most part there was more room for air In It
were manufactured by the convicts, after the fluid was removed.
The Burgeons
advised Harry to
who threw themselves Into the work
of preparation in a way that rivaled keep as quiet as possible, else the fluid
may accumulate again. But if It does
their reception of the play itself.
Among the audience were men serv- they will draw it off.
ing life terms. Some of these figured
In the prison band, which supplied
- Increased Price of Platinum.
the music for the piece.
New York. Platinum has been advancing rapidly In prices recently and
War on Plague Squirrels.
now it Is quoted In Maiden lane at
Stockton, Cal. One thousand farm- $47.60 an ounce. This Is the highest
ers, representing 80,000 acres, have im- price
and indicates an ad
posed a tax of five cents per acre on vanee of $5 an ounce since the first
themselves to exterminate
ground of the year. Local dealers predict a
squirrels in San Joaquin county, which lurther Increase. At the present quoare said to be Infected with bubonio tation platinum Is worth nearly two
plague.
and a half times as much as gold.
rd

The Soyer method of paper bag
cookery Is never better than when apA great
plied to fresh vegetables.
.many vegetables are better
when
baked In the oven than when cooked
In water on the top of the stove, because the Juices are better preserved.
But the one great objection to baking
a vegetable has been the fact that it
is Jlkeiy to grow dry with cooking
and acquire a hard crust over the surface. When Inclosed in a paper bag
the moisture arising from it as it
cooks forms an envelope of steam
around It and keeps it from drying.
The steam cannot escape while in- rlfiBfid

In thn hast.

'

Beets are delicious, cooked in this
way, If the oven Is hot and they are
allowed plenty of time to bake. None
of their Juices and flavor Is lost as
in boiling, but when done they are
perfectly tender and their skins can
be as easily slipped off as when they
have been boiled. Very young carrots have a most delicious flavor
when baked in one of these cooking
bags, a flavor that is quite foreign
to the when the are boiled In
water. Tomatoes cooked In paper bags
are also delicious. They taste much
like the boiled ones, but are better,
and retain their shape perfectly. If
sealed up tight and placed on a grid
shelf none of their Juices will escape
from the bag.
New potatoes baked In bags are
without a dry, hard crust, the skin
being so tender It can be pulled off
with the hand, but many people will
prefer to bake potatoes In the old
way, as when cooked in the steam
like
filled bag they are too much
boiled potatoes. They lack something
of the nutty flavor of the ordinary
baked tuber.
Kohlrabi when cooked in this way
does not give forth its cabbage-lik- e
odor as when boiled, but it is not improved In flavor.
If the summer cottage does not furnish a stove with good broiling facilsteak Is
ities, and a porterhouse
wanted for dinner, try baking It In a
paper cooking bag In the oven. The
Juices of the meat will be retained
and form a delicious gravy, which
will not soak through the paper as
might be supposed If it is placed upon
a grid shelf, where the hot air of the
oven can circulate under it as well
as over It It makes a very nice
change from broiling, too, as the
flavor Is different
For ordinary occasions, however, many people will
prefer the broiled steak, In spite of
the fact that some of the Juices are
lost In the fire. M. Soyer allows
about fifteen or twenty minutes to
cook a steak In a paper bag.
The delights of paper bag cooking
are many. To the weary housekeeper the best of all is the fact that It
Alleviates to some extent the burden
completely, as writers In search of
a sensation would have one believe.
The originator of the Idea does not
assure the housewife of any such
good luck. Soups, omelettes and similar egg dishes, the homely cabbage,
with some of Its relatives; Jams, except In limited quantities, and all
pasties, such as macaroni, are baked
by M. Soyer from this novel method
of cookery.
i

Economy Jelly.
In the ordinary way,
put through the Jelly bag; put Juice
on and boll without adding sugar; can
as you would ny fruit, having Jar
or bottles hot; any time during the
winter when sugar is cheaper open
Jars and make your Jelly in from eight
to fifteen minutes.

Prepare fruit

THE FACTS If!
REGARD TO

has kept constantly agitating ana misrepresenting the facts in an effort to
finish the work of ruin that Mr
Hagerman set out to accomplish and
in which he failed because Mr. Bursum was not guilty.

tendent In cash or Its equivalent, exE. J. H.Roy, A. S. Bushke-vitz- ,
cept as to those parts of said funds
W. Fred Ogden, F. M. Hughthat were drawn as contingent expense by the superintendent and paid es and Leandro Archuleta were
to the credit of convict earnings or
expended as contingent funds, and as in Mora this week
to . all of those funds, except such the Republican County
fends as were so drawn as contingent
The facts In the case are so plain expense, nothing in this Judgment Is
and so unanswerable, except by abso- in any manner to be taken as deterlute falsehood and misrepresentation, mining or passing upon the liability,
The ladies of the Primrose
man can believe eltner to the territory or to the United Progressive
that no
Circle held their
States or America of the plaintiff
the falsehoods uttered by the Journal herein, Holm 0. Bursum, or any other regular meetitg on Wednesday
Democrat. Holm 0. Bursum has more person.
.
at the home of Mrs. Wm John-- "
honor and decency In a day of his of
Now, therefore, It is hereby or- son. The regular
routine of
ftcial life than the
dered, adjudged and decreed that the
business was transacted, after
report of the said referee, C. V. Safcombine possesses In all its history.
ford, Esq., in stating an account, be which a dainty lunch was served.
The records of the Court of the and the same Is hereby In all its parts
Third Judicial District tell the facts fully approved and confirmed;
Catholic Church Notice.
as they are and the following copy
And it is hereby ordered, adjudged
of the Judgment and decree In the and decreed that the plaintiff herein,
Church services will be held in
Bursum case cannot be controverted Holm O. Bursum, do have and re- the Chapel of St. George at Roy,
cover of and from the said defendant, on Sunday, October
by falsehoods and slanders.
2Jth at 9:30
the Territory of New Mexico, the full
The following tells the truth about sum of $4,333.50, and that the amount a. m.
Notify me of sick calls on my
Mr. Bursum
.
herein adjudged shall be paid out of
in town.
arrival
The Pastor.
any funds in the territorial treasury,
In the District Court of the Third
presentaexcept interest funds, upon
Judicial District of the Territion of a certified copy of this judgExtends Thanks
ment;
tory of New Mexico, within and
for the County of Socorro:
It. is further ordered, adjudged and
The teachers and pupils of the
by. the consent of the attordecreed,
HOLM O. BURSUM, Plaintiff,
ney for the plaintiff and the attorney Hoy Public Schools wish to thank
vs.
for the defendant, that C. V. Safford, the ladies of the Primrose ProTERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO.
Esq., for his services In expertlng the
accounts aud for his services as ref- gressive Circle thru the columns
No. 5173.
ienn for their
eree, Including the services of all per- of the Spanish-Anie- i
This cause coming on for hearing sons employed by him in assisting abie assistance both financially
all expenses incurred
upon the report of C. V. Safford, Esq.., therein and
and otherwise in their great
tiiwrotu. be and r.e is hereby ullowed
and unon the exceptions heretofore
tne sum ot twelve minarca ana no- work in the improvement of the
filed to the said report by the éfen- - 100 dollars, together with the costs of school building and the many
dant, the Territory of New
this cause, and the same are hereby
and it appearing that upon the com adjudged an i decreed against the different aids they have given the
pletion of his investigation, the said said defendant, the Territory of New school during the present school
C. V. Safford, Esq.; filed a detailed
Mexico, to be paid to the Clerk of year. May your good work con-- '
report in writing herein, together this Court upon a requisition therefor,
with all the testimony taken by him, which is hereby approved, and a wár-ran- t tinue is the wish of the schools.
and that the said report states an
to be issued by the Territorial
account between the . said plaintiff, auditor on the territorial general
e
H. Lopez of the Goodman Mer.
Holm O. Bursum, as
fund, and shall be distributed by Co. was attending to
business
of the Ne
Mexico territorial
the clerk of this Court to the said
penitentiary, and the territory of New referee after paying the costs herein matters in Union County the latMexico, covering the period of his
In the manner as provided by law.
ter part of the week.
several terms of offics, commencing
Mexico,
City,
New
Sliver
Dated at
on the 13th day of April, 1899, and extending up to and including the 12th this 21st day of September, A. D.
The Embroidery Club met at
FRANK W. PARKER,
day of April, 19UG, and that the said 1907.
Court.
Entitled
Above
the home of Mrs. 1). Ella Romine
referee has made all findings of facts Judge of the
necessary to show the basis of his re0. K. AIBERT U. FALL,
on Thursday afternoon. A very
port; and comes now the territory of
Attorney General.
pleasant and interesting meeting
New Mexico, by its attorney general,
of New Mexico, Seventh
Territory
was held.
B.
Albert
Fall, Esq., and comes the
Judicial District, County of Sosaid plaintiff, by his attorney, H. M.
Dougherty, aud a hearing had upon
corro. ss.:
C. L. Justice, cashier at the
the exceptions filed to the said report
1, W. D. Newcomb, Clerk of the
of the said referee, and the Court beJudicial District Court of the bank, returned Thursday from a
ing duly advised, it Is hereby ordered Seventh
Territory of New Mexico, within and three week's vacation spent with
adjudged and decreed that each and
the County of Socorro, do hereby
all of the said exceptions to the said for
relatives and friends at Chanute,
certify that the above and foregoing
report be and the same are hereby
JudgKansas.
is a true and correct copy of
overruled;
ment and Decree, signed by the preAnd it further appearing from an siding Judge, and which remains of
The Pacific Monthly Special
examination of the report of the said record and on file in my office.
referee that he has found all books
Hates On Thk Leading
In witness whereof, I have hereunto
of original entry which were kept set my hand and affixed the seal of
Magazine Of The West
during the period that the said Holm said Court at my office in the City
0. Bursum was superintendent of the Df Socorro,' Socorro County, New
The Pacific Monthly of Portland,
said territorial penitentiary and has Mexico, this 3rd day of October, A. D.
Oregon, is publishing a series of splenmade his findings thereirom and from .911.
did articles about the various industries
the testimony introduced before him,
W. D. NEWCOMB,
(Signed)
in the West. The September number
and it appeariug further from the
Clerk, Etc.
said report that after allowing all
contained an aaticle on Success with
By W. HOMER HILL.
Just credits and debit3 that the said
Cherries. The October number had a
Deputy.
(Sal)
referee struck a balance therein and
beautifully illustrated article on sucthat the Territory of New Mexico, the
cess in Growing Apples. Other articles
60 YEARS'
defendant herein, is Justly indebted
shortly to be published are Success
EXPERIENCE
V. s.
Vv
to the said plaintiff, Holm 0. Bursum,
' with Live Stock, Success in Growing
Vj
"
1
1
apT
in the sum of $I,333.5C, it further
Walnuts, Success with Fodder Crops.
pearing from the said report that the
These articles are written by experts,
insaid referee has not attempted to
and are not only authoritative, but
clude the receipts and disbursements
very interesting.
of any funds, although penitentiary
Trade Marks
In addition to the above, The Pacific
funds, the actual possession of which
never came into the hands of the sueach month publishes a large
Monthly
Copyrights Ac.
perintendent, particularly the salary
clean, wholesome, readable
AiiTone sending a skclrh and description may
of
number
ascertain our opinion iree whether an
fund, the general maintenance fund, quii'lily
and strong independent articles
invention la probably patentable. Communicastories
tion strictly conadent lal. HANDBOOK onPateuti
the permanent improvement fund, the
for securing patents.
on the questions of the day.
ient free. Oldest nuenoy
Patenta taken through Munu & Co. receive
Income fund and the
penitentiary
notice, without charge, la tbe
The price of the Pacific Monthly is
tfiekU
scenic route fund, which were paid to
$1.50
a year. To indroduce it to new
warby
Scientific
the Treasurer and drawn out
readers, it will be sent for six months
A handsomely Illustrated weekly.
Lamest cirrants by the auditor on vouchers apa
culation of any sclontlUo journal. Terms,
for $.50 if this paper is mentioned.
proved by the Board of Penitentiary
year : four months, IL. Sold by all newsdealers.
Address: Pacific Monthly, Portland,
Commissioners, no part of which
MUNN&Co.36,B
New York
Oregon.
funds were handled by the siipcr'.n- - ,. Branch Office, SB F BU Washington. D.C.
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RECORD

Journal-Hagerma-

THE TRUTH ABOUT REPUBLICAN
NOMINEE FOR GOVERNOR AS
SHOWN BY THE COURT

REC

ORDS; FIGHT AGAINST HIM IS
PURELY

ONE OF

SLANDER

9

AND MALICE

AND IS

WITH-OU- T

DECREE

FOUNDATION;

TELLS TRUTH ABOUT HIM.

The honest, plain facts In the attempt made by Herbert J. Hagerman
to. ruin Holm 0. Bursum, the Republican candidate for governor, are well
New Mexknown to all residents
ico who were in the territory at that
time.
these residents, those who
know Holm O. Bui sum and who know
Herbert J. Hagerman intimately and
well, know that the charges then
made against Holm 0. Bursum were
untrue and were so proven in open
court, thereby starting the rapid list
of events that culminated in Herbert
J. Hagerman being removed summarily from office by President Theodore Roosevelt, the man who had appointed him to that orflce. And Mr.
Roosevelt removed Mr. Hagerman on
charges, that If Mr. Hagerman had
taken them into court, as did Mr.
Bursum, could not have been disproven, and this Mr. Hagerman knew
so well that he submitted to removal
without an effort to clear his record.
And

In this campaign
Mr. Bursum
stands openly aiid honestly on the
facts and on the sense of honor and
justice of the voters of New Mexico.
He cherishes no political malice
towards the set of men who aided Mr.
Hagerman in the attempt to ruin him
nor does he bear malice towards Mr.
He has only contempt
Hagerman.
for those, who knew the facts and
persisted in an effort to ruin him
and for those misled by misrepresentation and deceit he bears no 111 will.
He is bigger, than his enemies and

their methods.

-

'

"I have no political enemies to
punish and no political frlend3 to
reward," said Mr. Bursum in accept
ing the nomination at the Las Vegas
convention, and that expresses aptly
his stand, In this campaign.
The Journal Democrat, the organ
of the Democratic party and a paper
in which Mr. Hagerman owns a larga
Interest, has persistently lied about
Mr. Bursum, about his record as superintendent of the territorial penitentiary and about his honor and integrity. Whether there was a; campaign on or not the Journal-Democr-
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Successful Economy In Baking.
Most housewives assume when they buy
ft big can of baking powder at a low price
that they have been economical. They
have to a alight extent but when they
use that cheap "big can" baking powder,
and find It so uneven In quality, or ao unreliable that the baking (alls, there isn't
so much economy In It after all, for the
wasted materials far outweigh the few
cents saved In the price.
SUCCESSFUL economy, la In the reach AT COWETA, OK LA., NEGRO KILLS
of every woman that desires It She has
CITY ATTORNEY AND IS
only to order Calumet Baking Powder,
and use It according to instructions. Then,
KILLED BY MOB.
she will achieve economy. For not only
does Calumet sell at a reasonable price
Be per pound but it is so carefully made
by experienced chemists that failure Is
Impossible. Only the best materials are
used and the proportions of the ingredients are so exact and so uniform that TOWN BEING PATROLLED
EVERY baking comes from the oven,
light, sweet, and beautifully raised. Calumet guarantees you against failure, and
that Is what constitutes real economy In
ARE
MANY ENRAGED
NEGROES
baking.
"Why not use Calumet, a baking powder
upon? You can
GATHERING WHITES ARE
that you can alwaysanyrelyprice,
for at the
ret no better at
Exposition,
Calumet
GUARDING HOMES.
Food
world's Pure
reoelvsd the Highest Award.

RACE WAR

THREATENED

-

Rivalry.
"Does your automobile go faster
than your neighbor's?"
"But
"No," replied Mr. Chugglns.
my danger signal makes a much mora
disagreeable noise than his."
Burns,
Accidents,
Scalds, Sprains,
Bruises, Bumps, Cuts, Wounds, all are
painful. Hamlins Wizard Oil draws out
the inflammation and rives instant relief.
Don't wait for the accident. Buy it now.
A man may consider himself truly
t
cigars
famous when he has
and yellow dogs named after him.
five-cen-

BEAUTIFUL POST CARDS FREE

Send to stamp for live samples of my very choto-e- st
Gold Embossed Birthday, Flower and Motto

Post Cards; beautiful oolors and loveliest designs.
An Post Card Club, 7S1 Jackson Bt, Topeka. Kansas

Some of us are apt to take advice
that doesn't belong to us.
Ten smiles for a nickle. Always buy
Bed Cross Bag Blue; have beautiful clear
White clothes.

The shortest words sometimes carry
the most weight.

WHAT

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

Coweta, Okla. Ed. Suddeth, a negro, was shot to death by a mob of
citizensv who had armed themselves
following a battle between blacks and
whites in which Suddeth killed J. D.
Beavers, city attorney, and wounded
Carmen Oliver and Steller Thompson,
white men. Suddeth was wounded and
strung up to a water tank, but was
cut down before he died and locked
In a vacant building. Deputy Sheriff
Flowers attempted to take the slayer
to Wagoner to Jail. As the negro was
being lifted into an automobile, the
mob opened fire on him. Probably
fifty shots entered his body.
Large numbers of enraged negroes
are arriving from tne surrounding
country and a race war seems inevitable. The white men of the town
are patrolling the streets and guard
ing their homes as best they can.
They were afraid to bring the women
out of the houses and send them to
Muskogee on the last train out. They
also declare they will not dare to try to
get them on the next train which
passes through Coweta at midnight.
The wounded white men were shot
through the body and have little
chance to live.

I WENT
THROUGH
Beforetaking Lydia EPinkham's
Vegetable Compound.
Natick. Mass. "1 cannot express
what I went through during the change
lol lire Derore 1 in$a
Lydia E. Pinkham's

Vegetable Compound. I was in such
a nervous condition
I could not keep
still. Mvlimbs
Iwere cold, I had

creenv sensations.
land I could not sleep
flnights. I was finally
ytold by two pnyi

iicians that I ala
Qhad a tumor. I read
one day of the wonderful cures made
by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound and decided to try it,
and it has made me a well woman.
My neighbors and friends declare it
had worked a miracle for me. Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is
worth its weight in gold for women
during this period of life. If it will
help others you may publish my
letter." Mrs. .Nathan U. Ukeaton,
61 N. Main Street, Natick, Mass.
The Change of Life is the most critl
cal period of a woman's existence.
Women everywhere should remember
that there is no other remedy known
to medicine that will so successfully
carry women through this trying
period as Lydia E. Pinkham's vege.
table Compound,

If you would like special advice
about your case write a confidential letter to Airs. Pinkbam, at
Lynn, Mass. Her advice is free,

and always helpf ul

A Broken Bone.
Your first duty, after notifying a sur
geon, Is to provide support for the injured member in the form of an improvised splint. Flat pieces of board,
as broad, If possible, as the limb and
slightly longer than the broken bone,
canes, umbrellas, in fact anything that
will accomplish your end may be used.
In adjusting these, pad with any soft
material that Is at hand; straw, leaves
or cushions made of grass may be
used. Avoid any pressure on the injured part, cover it with a cloth, and
keep wet with clean, cold water. Woman's Home Companion.

REBELS DEFEAT REGULARS.
Chinese Government Troops Are Com
pletely Routed.
San Francisco. The main army of
the Chinese government under War
Minister Yin Tchang, said to number
20,000 men, was totally defeated at
Kwang Shul, Ho Peh province, accord
ing to a cable received by the Chinese
Free Press of this city. The rebel
army of 15,000 under Li Yueng, it is
stated, captured artillery, baggaga
train and ammunition of the imperials
who retreated to Sha Got.
The cable stated that the imperial
forces were completely routed and
abandoned their supply trains during
the retreat. The mountain passes at
Kwang Shui, said to be of great strat
eglc value, now are said to be held
by the revolutionists, giving them conrailroad over
trol of the Hankow-Pekl- n
which the imperial troops are being
moved.
Gov. Sun Po Kee, of the province
of Shan Tung, la reported to have nar
rowly escaped death and to be in hid
ing in Ching Tao.

ALMOST CRAZY WITH ECZEMA
.

"I, the undersigned, cannot give
enough praise to the Cuticura Remedies. I had been doctoring for at
least a year for eczema on my foot I
had tried doctor after doctor all to
no avail. When a young girl I sprained
my ankle three different times, paying
little or no attention to it, when five
years ago a small spot showed upon
my left ankle. I was worried and Bent
for a doctor. He said it was eczema.
He drew a small bone from the ankle
about the size of a match and about
an Inch long. The small hole grew
to about the size of an apple, and the
eczema spread to the knee. The doctors never could heal the hole In the
ankle. The whole foot ran water all
the time.
"My husband and my Bons were up
night and day wheeling me from one
room to another in the hope of giving
me some relief. I would sit for hours
at a time in front of the fireplace
hoping for daybreak. The pain was
bo intense I was almost crazy, in fact,
I would lose my reason for hours at
time. One day a friend of mine
dropped in to see me. No more had
she glanced at my foot, than she exclaimed: 'Mrs. Flnnegan, why in the
world don't you try the Cuticura Remedies!' Being disgusted with the doctors and their medicines, and not be
ing able to sleep at all, I decided to
give the Cuticura Soap and Cuticura
Ointment a trial. After using them
three days that night I slept as sound
as a silver dollar for eight long hours.
I awoke In the morning with but very
little pain, in fact, I thought I was
In heaven. After using the Cuticura
Remedies for three months I was perfectly restored to health, thanks to
the Cuticura Soap and Ointment. I
years of age my
will be sixty-fou- r
next birthday, hale and hearty at present." (Signed) Mrs. Julia Finnegan,
2234 Hebert St., St Louis, Mo., Mar.
7, 1911. Although Cuticura Soap and
Ointment are sold by druggists and
dealers everywhere, a sample of each,
book, will be mailed
with
free on application to "Cuticura,"
Dept. 12 K, Boston.

Li

Sarsaparilla
So combines the great curative principles of Roots, Barks
and Herbs as to. raise them
to their highest efficiency;
hence its unequaled cures.
Get it today in usual liquid form or
chocolated tablets called SarsatabS.

The Wretchedness
of Constipation
Can quickly be overcome by

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.
Purely vegetable
act surely and
gently on the
liver.
Cure

CARTERS

nITTLE

Biliousness,

ness, and Indigestion. They do their duty.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature
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Shoe Polished
Finest Quality. Largroot Varloty,
In

En

They meet every requirement for cleaning aua
polishing shoes of all kinds and oolors.

r
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war
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GILT EDGE the only ladles shoe dressing
lhat positively contains OIL. Blacks and Polishes

boots and shoes, shines
2Sc. "French Gloss," 10c
combination for cleaning and polishing
11 kinds of russet or tan shoes, 25o.
'8tar" size, 10o.
KLU'K wmblnntlon lor flontlemcn who take
pride In ha rng their shoes look Au Restores color
and lustre to 1. "Mark shoes. Polisb with a brush
or cloth, 26 cents. ' Baby Elite" site 10 cents.
If your dealer does not keep the kind yon want,
send ns his address and the price In stamps for
a full size package.

.adíes' and children's

rubbing,
without
I) N 1) Y
A

WHITTEMORE BROS. & CO.,

Albany 8t., Cambridge. Mas,
i'he Oldert and Largest Manufacturers
of
el D):.l... i iu. mL-i- j
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Would Arrest Him Anyway.
Murphy's
Sergeant 'Alt!
Take
name for talkin' In the ranks.
Corporal W'y, sergeant, 'e weren't
talkin'.
Sergeant Wasn't he? Well, cross
it out an' put 'lm in the guardroom for
deceivin' me. Tatler.

PARKER'S

HAIR BALSAM

CIudmi sod beautifies tht hilt,
Promotes a luxuriant

growth.

Nevar Palls to Belters Gray
Hair to Its Touthful Color,
Cum Klp dixiMi a hair falling.
IPs, audi 1.00 at DniggMs
FOR ALL

eve

SEASC9

PATENTS

Watson E.Oolrman.'Wnsa.

lngtou.D.C. Books free. Highest Kf ertncea, Beat nsulUk

W. N. U., DENVER, NO.

43-19-11.
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Honored hy Women
When woman speaks of her
silent seo ret suffering sha
trusts you. Millions have bestowed this mark of confidence on Dr. R. V. Pierce,
Every,
of Buffalo, N. Y.
where there are women who
bear witness to the wonderof Dr.
working, curing-powPierce's Favorite Prescription
which saves the suffering sex

Wilson Opposes Road Appropriation
Oklahoma City Secretary James
Wilson of the Department of Agricul
ture is opposed to federal appropria
tions for building highways, because,
"if once started it might lead to nobody knows where." The secretary expressed the belief that the federal aid
feature is Instigated by automobile
manufacturers.

from pain, and successfully
grapples with woman's weak
nesses and stubborn ills.

IT MAKES WEAK WOJ1EN STRONQ
IT HAKES 5ICK WOMEN WELL

Gas Men in Denver.

Denver. The seventh annual convention of the National Commercial
Gas Association was held here and
waa attended hy delegates from all
over the nation.

FU7

No woman's appeal was ever misdirected or her conmisplaced when she wrote for advioe, to
- the World's Dispensary
Medical Association, Dr.
R. V. Pierce, President, Buffalo, N. Y.
Plena's Pleasant Pellets aduce mild natural bowel movement once a day.
fidence

Dr.

FOR MONTHS.

BED-BOUN-

POLITICAUJOMMENT

Hope

Abandoned After Physicians'
Consultation.
Mrs. Enos Shearer, Yew and Washington Sts., Centralis, Wash., says:
"For years I was weak and run down,
could not sleep, my limbs swelled and
kidney secretions
were troublesome. I
was fast In bed four
months. Three doctors said there was
no cure for me and I
given up-t- o die.
i was
Bein
urged, i used
V

V

f

I was better
and in a few weeks was about the
house, well and strong again."
"When Your Back Is Lame, Remember the Name DOAN'S." 50c a
fcox at all stores. Foster-Milbur- n
Co,
Buffalo, N. Y.
Soon

NO WONDER.

E7S
EDITORIAL
EXPRESSIONS FROM
NEW MEXICO PAPERS OF
ALL PARTIES.

For Infants and Children.

The lesson of the California election is that the more people read and
think the more rapidly this old world
moves. Santa Fe"
New Mexican
(Rep.).

The Kind You Have

The Democratic county ticket Is a
splendid directory showing the members of the Grant County Democrat! 3
Mutual Admiration Society and Perpetual
Brigade. How
do the plain people like It? Silver
City Enterprise (Rep.).
g

Always Bought

ALCOHOL-- 3

PER CENT
AVegeteble Preparation for As
similating the Food andRegula-iin- g
the S tomnchs and Bowels of

Give us MEN for state officials, the
people are saying, for they are worn,
weary and disgusted with ways that
are crooked, and men who are corruptAlbuquerque Journal (Rep.).

New Mexico has a good constitution, a document that gives equal
rights to all without regard to race,
color or previous condition of servitude. It is a safe, decent and able
constitution that will Insure the man
who tolla his rights, and the Investor
In honest enterprise a chance to do
business. It protects the Mexican and
his
American brother in one
and the same clause, and it was made
and championed by the Republican
party. Santa Fe New Mexican (Rep.).

3

till

Western Newspaper Union News Service.
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Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,

Worms .Convulsions Jeverish- -

ness and LOSS OF SLEEP
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The Centaur Company,
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For Over

Thirty Years

NEW YORK.

There has been considerable discussion as to the length of residence required to make one eligible to vots
In the forthcoming election. To set
H I tl M 1
vGuaranteed under the Foodaní
all doubts at rest, H. H. Kellogg,
11 U 1."
El '
n
U
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
county secretary, wrote to Frank W.
oMnitr, nrwTaitK nv,
thi eim-AiClancy, attorney general, for his
1
opinion In the matter. Mr. Clancy
And No Strong-ArSquad.
wrote in reply that this election
WILL YOU TRAP THIS 5EAS0NI
The Greeks were piling into the
would be conducted under the laws of
ir 50 YOU WILL WANT OUR COMPLETE PRICK
the territory and that therefore six Wooden Horse outside the walls of
U5T0N
Troy.
months' residence in New Mexico
"We might be called the first car
would be sufficient to entitle one to
rowdies," they cried facetiously.
JOT"3 A
A TAGS
vote Alamogordo News (Rep.).
FREE
Puck.
There is a decided difference of
Constipation causes and aggravates many
opinion respecting the possible attidiseases.
It is thoroughly cured by
tude of women toward public affairs. serious
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. The favorWE
liV
One set of disputants claims that the ite family laxative.
i I PAY WHAT 1 1 GIVE YOU ill CHARGE
UasquareII
NO
feminine mind is so constituted that
II
W DEAL
WUUTE
D 'COMMISSION
Sometimes a girl gets confidential
it Is impossible for women to escapa
a
and
tells
man
a
lot
of
that
other
from the trammels of conservatism;
DIRECT BUYERS" OF FURS
another lot is decidedly of the opin- men have tried to kiss her, but he is
only
one
who
the
succeeded.
LOTZBROS
ELM SlSllQUI&
ion that women are so fickle that they
will seize upon every revolutionary
proposal with avidity. The disputes
fail to settle anything, but they do
tend to confirm the established belief
that woman Is somewhat of a mystery
not easily comprehended by the average or the superior man. Albuquerque Journal (Rep.).

P

r--

He She is so artificial.
She Yes, artificiality seems natural
to her.
Association of Ideas. .
"You have a great many flies and
mosquitoes," said the rather supercilious girl.
"Yep," replied Farmer Corntossel.'
"I didn't like to mention It, but I've
noticed every year that flies, ' mosquitoes and summer boarders all appears to be on hand at the 'same
time."

RAW fURS

U

l.M
5

One Mother

Says
"There's only one
trouble with

Post
Toasties
"When I get a pacK-ag- e

or two, Father
and the boys at once
have tremendous appetites."

Post Toasties
Require No Cooking

Serve with sugar
and cream and the
smiles go round the
table.

"The Memory Lingers"
Sold by Grocers
PoBtum Cereal Co., Ltd.
Battle Creek, Mich.

If You HavG a Sickly

Youngster Try This Froo

The race question is something that
might be expected to cause trouble in
political conventions in New Mexico,
but, so far, It seems to cause little
friction. Both parties have honored
the native citizen with places on the
state ticket, and while both sides have
asked fair representation the matter
seems to have been amicably arranged. There are many able and influential citizens among the Spanish-speakinpeople and they are doing
their share toward the upbuilding of
New Mexico since the advent of English speaking people, and owing to
their great numbers they should receive due consideration. Portalet
Times (Rep.).
g

Andrews Wants People to Decide.
Another line Item of digression is
the injection of popular nomination
for senator. A strict party man like
Andrews is in favor of such an innovation. Whether from reasons of
principle or expedience, his conscience
alone knows.
In this connection,
should the people want such as part
of the politic it is for them to say.
majority rules. Rock Island
The
Tribuna (Ind.).

The family with young children that is
without sickness in the house now and
then Is rare, and so It Is important that
the head of the house should know what
to do In the little emergencies that arise.
A child with a serious ailment needs a
doctor, it Is true, but In the majority of
instances, as any doctor knows, the child
from some Intestinal trouble,
constipation.
is
There no sense in giving it a pill or
a remedy containing an opiate, nor is
flushing of the bowels to be always recommended. Rather give it a small dose
of a mild, gentle laxative, tonic like Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, which, by clean
suffers
usually

ing out the bowels and strengthening the
little stomach muscles, will Immediately
correct the trouble.
This is not alone our opinion but that
of Mrs. N. H. Mead of Freeport, Kans.,
whose granddaughter has been taking it
successfully and of Mrs. J. R. Whitin
of Lena. Wis., who gives it to her children and takes it herself. It is sold in
fifty cent and one dollar bottles at every
drug store, but if you want to test it In
your family before you buy it send your
address to Dr. Caldwell and he will forward a supply free of charge.
For the free sample address Dr. W. B.
Caldwell, 201 Caldwell building, Monti- -

Vote The Repub- -

Notice For Publication.
Department of ihe Interior,

.

.

1103.11

U.S. Land Office at Clayton, .N.

M.,
September 27, 1911.
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Mosquero. N. M.. who. on Oct. 8, 190C.
made H. E. No. 12118, serial No.
for NE i SE i, SE i NE J and
SJSE i. Section 35, Township 17
North Range 2 East, N. M P. Meri- dian, has filed notice of intention to
make Final five year Proof, to estab- lish claim to theiand above described,
U. S. Court Commissioner
W. H. Willcox at his office, at Roy,
M., on the 13th day of November,

'claimant names as witnesses:
Apolonio Sandoval, Bernardo Pe- rea, Placido Cordova, Manuel Blea,
all of Mosquero, N. M.
Edward W. Fox,
Register.
37-4-

nr
1

1

PROSPERIDAD

Notice For Publication.

sucedió á la administración

nom-befor-

Demócra-

..

inmhrm rolarlnnados

pii

al

guna manera con riqueza Incorporada
de afuera y la mayoría de ellos son

Republicana que

La administración

El grito lanzado por. esta
pacota contra la boleta Republicana
y sus caudillos es ya viejo y gastado

abogados.

-

ta de Thornton rebajó la pro rata de
tasación á seis milésimos para fines
territoriales, organizó las escuelas,

Siz-0413-

Ha faltado ya en su objeto porque ao
es la verdad.

creó nuevas Instituciones, .pagó todos
Nuevo México va á ser la tierra del
pueblo como ha sido, y no la tierra de

acabó con el déficit y ha

"

puesto en su lugar un abasto abun- - agitadores, politicastros, aspirantes y
dante en efectivo á mano cosa que tramoyistas ie estados cercanos que

e

nunca se vló cuando los caciques

De- -

mocratas que ahora tratan de saqueai

-

Don. Eufracio

.

BANCARROTA.)

.

lCKCt

Mora County lias had its Re- publican and Democraüc conven.
tions. Now for the Race.
ing up the candidates we are led
to believe that the Republicans
put one over on the Democrats,
Take man for man, from every
standpoint the Republican
inees are as good a selection as
covt& Uft gotten, while the Demo-improved select.
mM
S their nominees with the exception of Representative from
Roy and County School Supt.,
from Mills.

2

O

I

.

á Nuevo México levantando el grito
de buen gobierno, estaban

pueden marcharse de Nuevo México. al
fin de la campaña y nada tienen que
hlpn niip cualaiiiera
rarñar oflhlprdn
-

"

nrnnlpdad

en poder.

Gallegos, was

s que el partida República-

blo y esa

here Thursday in his automobile

pue-

no trae la prosperidad,

el buen

-

go- -

which lie received Wednesday
Department of the Interior,
from the Cadillac Motor Co. of blerno, el progreso y el manejo esta
N.
Office
Clayton,
M.,
at
S.Land
JT.
Albuquerque.
blo. Bajo el gobierno Republicano el

nuedan

oosser

seguía

esta,

Mexicu

INUevo

Hay una cesa claramente ante el

nue

en

ubju uu

admlnÍ8tración Republicana.
j inaugurar una campaña que no
tiene otro objeto que botín, los Demó- ntnn knn nntn aiAr

un ormi

f a tal

Si hubiesen dejado á un lado los hom

bres tachados de Incompetencia y ma- los manejos, de déficits y malversa- inverv
el individuo que busca honestas
c,ones )0(jrn estar en condición de
N

Notice is hereby given that Mrs.
Luz Baca Lucero, formerly Baca, of
Albert, N. M., who, on Oct. 13, l!)06,
made H. E. No. 12283, serial No.
04161, for NE SW J. S NW i and
T.nt 4. Section 1. Townshiu 20 North.
liante 28 East, N. M. P. Meridian, has
tiled notice of intention to make Final
five year Proof.vo establish claim to the
.ana aoove aescnoeu, ueiore y

hombre que trabaja tendrá ocupación,

Republican Candidates Here

slones puede con seguridad

venir

MSxico agivgando riqueza

John R. Strong: candidate far
Treasurer, Bias Sanchez, candi

trabajo

des cosas que van

mano con

Líate for Representative, Manuel
Madrid, candidate for School
nd others Wl11 addl'css thc
at his office, at Roy. N. M., on the Supt,
of 'precinct 22 tonight
voters
13th day of November, 1911.
Everybody turn out and hear
Claimant rames as witnesses:
Francisco ww thev have to sav. Thev
Encarnación Lucero,
Baca y Sandoval, Adolfo Baca. Dol- - were in go)ano lust night Rnd a(J.
ores Romero, all of Albert, N. M
dressed a large audience at that
Edward W. Fox,
place.
Register

prtncip'oa

presentarse ante

J

mano

Republlcauos

aguardando á esta misma sazón.

Dpnartment of the Interior.
TT. S. Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.
October 4th. 1911.
Notice is hereby given that Abel
Madrid of Mills, N. M., who, on
Sept. 11, 1906, made homestead entry
No. 9955, serial No. 07788, for N 1 NW
i Sec. 13, E I NE , Ssction 14, Twp.
21N. Range 24E, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make Final
five year Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before U. S.
Commissioner, Eugene J. H. Roy,
at his office, at Roy, N. M., on the 16th
day of Nov., 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. D. Medina, Felix Cordoba, tran- cisco Trujillo, Jose Maestas, all of
Mills, N. M.
Manuel R. Otero,
Register.
8
14-1-

ritorio bajo Thornton vuelve

&

ter-

hacer-

ción

rerla

veri en Nuevo

México una

vacia, un deficit en los fondos
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z,

14-1-
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14-1-
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birta en caso de que tal boleta fuese

t

nnien

L. Emerson, candidato

Demócrata para comis'onado de terre- nos? El silencio funéreo que hasta
rwificratas observan
w
nncvoo
- hii alcurnia, es ominoso
vv..v. Aa
al es
6
del
at filo
- - "
l UI1 UJ
Curry
de
6
del
Eddy
coudado de
.aACUKU 6C,ttA inmUia nUncrnAn A oafA

aa.a

i

interesado en terrenos, o quiza es
presldente 6 seCretarió de algurfa com
pañia solariega ó de alguna otra em
intorpsaria pn terrenos y aguas!
nroca
l'vt"- -

rerezca

.

.

quien mi

raKDrta

nPmíierata sieuiera'

"
jomire qlie esté libre de semejantes influencias. El comisionado d
rlohprt
PHtftr
t.,...nnn
mal
""""
lc"cuuo n,'il1na
t.MU

-

un

.

que nadie libre ae alanzas ae cmauiei
dudoso suales aquejan & los deraá
candidatos Demócratas.

.....

veinte días toca a ios voianies ueuiau
si quieren un mal gobiero que pon

rwa.rt.mRnt, of the Interior.
it R T.ftnrt Ottiee at Clavton. N. M.. Department of the Interior,
dra en bancarrota á Nuevo México en
U. S. Land Onice at Clayton. N. M.,
MPiitnmhor 27 loll
menos que cuatro años ó si quieren
0ct- - 6 1911- Notice is hereby given that Miss
Notice is hereby given that Aniceto una continuación del progreso y de la
liumelia Baca, of Albert. N. M., who,
Mills, N. M., who on
WW, made H. E. No. Domínguez, of
prosperidad que han visto bajo las
1, 1906, made H. E. No. 9274,
Aug.
No. 04162, for SE J NKt,
1.a
Republicanas.
Sec. 32 administraciones
serial No. 03934, for N J NE
Lot 1 Sec. 2, Twp..20 N., K. 28 K.,
partide
principal oposición contra el
"
' i " i- - ücv- - üu
and S I SW i, Section 35, Township
28, Township 22N, Range 25E, N. Republicano v.ene de afuera de Nueve
tion
M.
N.
28
Ran-rP.
East,.
i North,
filed notice of
has tiled notice of in- - N. P. Meridian, has
Meridian,
y vieii?
live year México. Viene de California
muke
Final
to
intention
íention to make Final five year
son
que
de
hombres
proof . to establish claim to the land de Texas. Viene
Proof, to establish claim to the land
H.
Lugene
before
J.
described,
bien conocidos, cuyos objetos, deseos
before U. S. Court above
Commit oner W. H. Willcox at his Roy, D. S. Com., at his office at Roy,
y miras son bien conocidos. Viene de
oZT at Roy, N. M.. on the 13th day N- - M., on the 20th day of November, annellos á ouienes nada importa e!
of November, lull.
bienestar de Nuevo México 6 de su
Claimaut names as witnesses:
names as witnesses:
"
MedÍna'
'
pueblo, pero que están desesperadaEncarlon Lucero' FranCÍSC - Cordoba.
Fermín Madrid, all of Mills.
uu.V
sanaovai,
auuhu
do.,
Haca
mente resueltos á arrebatar de manoE
Romero, all of Albert, N. M.
del pueblo las rtendas del gobierno.
Edward W. Fox,
Í
Edward W. Fox,
I
Register.
8
Register.
Los más de los candidatos Demócra37.42
---

tar bien pero es' dificil ver donde entra á figurar el pueblo
en todo esto, ó que tratamiento reel-

teso

públicas, ks Unenos del estado mal
M.
Oct. 6th, 1911.
baratados ó en condición tan emeda
given
Melvin
that
Notice is hereby
,..,ít,.. u i Beuaimu
que sean inumea
H. Simpson, of Mills, N. N., who, on aa
Dec. 3, 1908, made homestead entry
del pueblo que está Intitulada á sus
'I
No. 02038, for W J NE and W J SW
caciques
i, Section 6, Township 21N, Range 26 beneficios. SI se da á los
E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice Demócratas las riendas del gobierno,
of intention to make Final commuta- tion Proof, to estab lish claim to the las instituciones de educación serán
an(i above described, before U. S.
Jn.. C1.l i.nn i.ar datan iln . lfl
iiu.liaua3,
court Commissioner W. H. Willcox at
sin ocupación y el nuevo estado,
t
his office, at Roy, N. M., on the 20th
atrasado en casa y desacreditado
day 0f November, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
afuera, necesitará muchos años para
Manford S. Bentley, Michael S.
Albert Pate, Ira Patterson, all reponerse.
of Mills, N. M.
Este ec sun asunto graví para Nueve
Edward W. Fox,
Register.
8
México y su pueblo. En los próximos
.

?,"eria

,

elegida.

se del poder, U próxima administra

Department of the Interior,
'U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

cerlos.

-

critas políticos que manejaron el

Notice For Publication.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

les presenta delante, y los hechos son
tan claros que todos pueden cono

.

Si la misma' paecta vieja de hipó

2

Notice For Publication.

o

de afuera están

"

37-4-

Sin

bargo, en el estado que guardan, tie
nen el peor registro de partido que se

"

Esta es la aseguración que el capital
y el comprendinikiito

el pueblo.

The Roswell Morning News alude al
Herbert J. Hagerman
como " el padre" de la Liga Progre
sista. Ciertamente esta tiene la apa

rienda de ser

su progenie, especial

cuando en el mismo artfculG
atribuyen á Hagerman las palabras

mente

siguientes:
"No creo que los Republicanos Pro
gresistas, como organización, sean en
alguna tolerante8 de la opl
nijjn ,je aquellos que honestamente ec
hacen creer á si misinos que la lealtad
partidaria los obliga á sostener & lo
nominados de la convención de Lai
Vegas, sean cuales ó quienes fueren
La Intolerancia
estos nominados."
otro Incualquiera
opinión
de
de la
prlooipa)
virtud
parece
ser
la
dividuo
de esta paeot.a.

I

Methodists

10
Unveil

PIER
to
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NEW

ENGLAND'S

FISHWOMAN

Another Occupation. Is Found to Have
Been Invaded by the Gentler
Sex.

Boston, Mass. A Massachusetts
flsherwoman who really fishes, who
affects the salt water not for the purpose of wearing a natty blue sailor
Rock River Conference Erects Stone
costume but Jp earn her daily bread
to Memory of Man Who Organized
with an oyster rake and a scollop
First Methodist Church
dredge, Is the feminine anomaly
In Illinois.
boasted by the city of New Bedford in
tbe person of Miss Lizzie M. Almy, a
Chicago. The memory ot Jes
resident of the Falrhaven section of
Walker, the "Daniel Boone" of Meth- tbe old whaling town.
odism, organizer of the
Methodist
To be the most picturesque figure
church In Illinois and first Methodist in a town as picturesque as la New
pastor in Chicago, was honored in a
monument erected to him and his
Episcopal
wife by the
Methodist
church and the Methodist Episcopal
church, south, at Plainfield, this state,
recently.
The monument was formally presented by Rev. W. M. Ewing of
Plainfield, pastor of the Methodist
church of that village. Master Everett
Davis Weese, a
of Jesse Walker, unveiled the monument The acceptance of the monument In behalf of the conference was
made by Bishop J. H. Hamilton. The
was
final chord of good feeling
touched by Bishop. E. R. Hendrlx of
the Methodist church, South, who
made the address.
Jesse Walker was born in Virginia in 1766 and he was a pioneer
preacher in Missouri and Illinois during the first third of the last century.
After he bad started the Chicago
church, which was one of the landmarks of the city for years, and after
Miss Lizzie M. Almy.
he bad served as the first presiding
elder in Illinois he went to St. Louis,
Is no small distinction.
Nev
where be continued bis work. He Bedford
ertheless, backing her against all the
died in Plainfield in 1835.
women doctors,
women
lawyers,
The monument Is of Vermont granbusiness
women
every
of
and
kind,
ite, six feet high and occupies a conspicuous place In the little cemetery. even the occasional fair blacksmiths
It was paid for by subscriptions of and farmers bythat crop up, New Bed
ford stands
its woman fisherman.
the mmebers of the conference.
Like
most
persons,
however, who
Jesse Walker was a pioneer In every suddenly
take up a new occupation,
sense of the word and bis was a striking personality of tbe church militant Miss Almy's choice of the trade of
was the result of neWhenever a virgin field with especial flsherwoman
cessity. Three years ago she found
difficulties was to be entered, he was
the man the bishops of his church herself without means of support and
with an aged mother on her hands.
chose for the work.
only her own strength and grit
He was a native of Virginia, Join- With
ing the western conference in 1892. to back her struggle for a living, she
began to cast about for some means of
He was sent to Red River, Tenn. In
his first year's work he gave Peter getting a livelihood. And with charup
Cartwright, the famous circuit rider, acteristic determination she made
mind to venture into a field hithher
his license to preach.
In 1805 he was transferred to Illi- erto monopolized by men. To this
nois, the entire state being his par- end she took what little money she
up a cottage on the shores
ish. He made a tour of the state on had, fitted
of
Pope's
beach
and bought a dory.
horseback and reported 218 conver- Then she began to fish for oysters and
scollops.
With all her strength of mind and
body, .however, she is not a suffragist and is not in sympathy with women who are.

Early Western Minister.

--

PURELY FEMININE
WHEN PURSE IS LIGHT
WOMAN OP INGENUITY
EASILY
CAN BE WELL DRE8SEO.

8ome Old Clothes, a Little Wit and
Some Work Can Produce Wonderful Results Stripes Are
Immensely Stylish.

.

wearer is very young and pretty she
may add to the qualntness of her appearance by wearing one. of the pictur.
esque poke bonnets which are so pretty for youthful faces. A long coat or
a shoulder mantle of velvet or velveteen, the long ends tying over at the
front, will be worn over this little
frock In the street, and when the
wrap is removed the costume la at
once ready for the house. About eight
yards of silk or satin in the usual nar- row width are required tor the medium figure, and as the waist is gathered there is soarcely any fitting.
This stylish and useful little dress
Is shown in our Illustration, the material being silk In a dim wistaria
shade. The vest and undersleeves are
of cream net and Val lace, treated to
a little needlework in wistaria Unen

It goes without saying that a costume is far easier to make than a
coat suit, and there Is one style at
present much exploited In the shops
which might well appeal to home sewers. This Is the dress of
e
showing a little bodice .with a floss.
plaited tall and puffings for trimmings.
A double-facesatin or silk could
With It goes the snuggest sort ot a be used for this style, with the puffings made up on the facing side; but
it Is tar more usual to have all one
color and one material and the effect
is far better than when the trimming
contrasts. Any soft wool, such as
cashmere or veiling or marquisette, 1
adapted to the style, but although a
very light and pliable cloth may also
be used a thinner texture gives a better look. In fact, silk and satin are
par excellence the materials for the
graceful and youthful model.
The surplice bodice styles and tunlo
skirts also recommend themselves to
domestic sewers, for draped effects
are far less difficult to accomplish
than plain ones, and such models are
very useful for a combination of materials and for making over two old
frocks into one.
Apropos of materials, stripes are to
be Immensely stylish, for of all patterns they give the slimmest look;
moreover, a street suit in a good
striped wool requires no trimming
other than good buttons and straight
stitching.
Sometimes home ingenuity is carried to the point of utmost brilliancy,
the sewer thinking of little things the
paid dressmaker would never dare attempt.
Some old clothes, a little wit and
some money to buy a few things, and
anybody can be well dressed. But the
gentle art of the needle comes first
for, even if she has her frocks made,
no woman can be perfectly dressed
without understanding the needs of
her figure and face in the most practical way. At any rate, the owner ot
the light pocketbook must sew.
one-piec-

ef-fe- ot

'.. Use for Vacuum
Cleaner.
Kansas City, Mo. A Kansas woman
has discovered what dealers say is the
most remarkable use to which a
vacuum cleaner has ever been put
She uses it to take the fleas off her
dog. A dealer in this city has received
a letter from a woman, who says:
"I have used my machine for cleaning the clock, the piano and the door
mat, and yesterday I used It for cleaning the fleas from my dog. My husband ran the end of the tube over
and through the dog's hair close to the
skin. When the nozzle touched a flea
it was drawn in. When I got through
with the dog, there was not a flea on
him. I then took tbe cleaner outdoors
Monument to Jesse Walker.
and dumped the dust bag Into a tub of
sions In the first year. Then he went water and drowned all the insects."
short skirt, decked like the waist with
to St. Louis, where he made friends.
puff bands, and sometimes holding two
At the end of his first year he had or"T funny little shirred pockets on
Dead Babe In a Box.
the
ganized a church of 70 members and a
Holland. Mich. Two boys, Albert front panel. In a dark silk, with the
Sunday school.
Martin and Willie Oostehout, made the usual white touches on the bodice, this
Two years later this church was gruesome discovery of a box contain- frock has a most practical
value, tor
strong enough to entertain its con ing the body of a newly-borbaby while suited to general service it can
ference. The pioneer then went to girl while playing on the banks of be made very smart with a dressy
hat
Chicago and preached the first Meth Tannery Creek. The body was wrap- dainty shoes and other proper accesodist sermon ever beard there. He ped in pieces of cloth and finger sories. It is the fad to carry huge enalso established tbe first Methodist marks on its throat indicated that the velope bags with these dresses, when
church at Fort Clark, now Peoria.
child was choked to death.
they are worn outdoors, and when the
n

'
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MARY DEAN.

About Broadcloths.
Though fashions may come and go,
though weaves vary and dress goods
of many and various kinds be adopted by that whimsical personage,
Dame Fashion, broadcloth is always
in favor. It is one of the aristocrats
of the dress goods realm and its place
is always assured.
This year the tendency in broadcloths Is toward those with a very
high luster the more brilliant and
satiny the Bheen, the better madame
will like her cloth.
Smart autumn suits are of broadcloth, elaborately trimmed frequently with handsome silk braids, often
with rich and deep-tonevelvets.
But not alone for suits and tailored
costumes is broadcloth In demand.
For handsome wraps, street coats,
evening garments and afternoon toilettes broadcloths will be fashionable.
--

d
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THE SPANISH
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A YEAR OF INTEREST

Editor and Proprietor

on a good savings account is no small item in
the sum total that a pass book shows. Many
hearts are happy over the liberal interest added to their accountsmoney earned without
any effort "Are you among those interest-earnin- g
people? If not, why not put part of
that money you work for into a Savings Account with this bank and make it work for

'

Entered as second-clas- s
matter at the Postoflice at Roy, Mora
Coünty New Mexico, under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.

Issued every Saturday at Hoy, Mora County, New Mexico.
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Ptr year
Six months
Single copies

Advertising Rates
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.75 Display, per month
.05 Local readers, per line

15c

50c
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Republican
County Ticket
Following is the entire county
ticitet.
For Senator, Mora and San Mi
guel.
JUAN NAVARRO.
Representatives.
BLAS SANCHEZ,
MARCELINO MARTINEZ.
REPUBLICAN TICKET Sheriff,
PATRICIO SANCHEZ.
Treasun r,
JOHN STRONG.
School
Superintendent,
For Governor,
Rev. MANUEL MADRID.
HOLM O. BURSUM,
of Socorro County County Commissioners,
F. M. HUGHES,
For Lieutenant Governor,
MARTINEZ,
MARCELINO MONTOYA,
MALAQUIAS
of Taos County
s JOHNGANDERT.
Probate Clerk,
For Secretary of State,
ROMERO,
TITO MELENDEZ.
SECUNDINO
of San Miguel County. Probate Judge,
ELISEO PACHECO.
For State Auditor,
Surveyor,
SARGENT,
G.
W.
R. K. ODELL.
of Rio Arriba County.
Assessor,
For State Treasurer,
J. D. MEDINA.
SYLVESTRE MIRABAL,
County.
of Valencia
For State Supfc. of Schools,
Following a long but entirely
A. B. STROUP,
harmonious convention the repubof Bernalillo County. licans of Mora county adjourned
For Com. of Public Lands,
a it o'clock Tuesday morning after
ROBERT P. ERVIEN,
having selected a strong ticket.
of Union County. There was much enthusiasm durFor Attorney General,
ing the sessions, which began on
FRANK W. CLANCY,
the 23rd. During the closing
of Bernalillo County hours speeches were made by
For Justices of Supreme Court,
Governor Wm. J. Mills, David
FRANK W. PARKER,
J. Leahy, Charles VV. G. Ward
CLARENCE J. ROBERTS,
Chas. A. Spiess and O. A. Lar raEDWARD R. WRIGHT.
zólo of Las Vegas.
For Corporation Commissioners,
GEORGE W. ARMIJO,
of Santa Fe County.
HUGH WILLIAMS,
of Luna County.
M. S. GROVES,
W. C. McDonald Democratic
of Eddy County.
Candidate
for Gorernor stopped
For Congress,
off
between trains yesterday and
GEORGE CURRY,
of Otero County. addressed a fair sized audience
at the I. 0.0. F. Hall. His talk
ELFEGO BACA,
of Bernalillo County. was uninteresting being on the
same line as the rest of the demo
For Judge Fourth District,
campaigner's arguements
ci'atic
D.J. LEAHY,
against the Blue
statements
His
of San Miguel County,
did
not have much weight,
Ballot
For District Attorney,
WARD,
G.
C. W.
Take The Spanish American.
of San Miguel County.
.

Talks
Against Time

McDonald

YOU?

START THAT ACCOUNT RIGHT HERE AT
THE FIRST OF THE YEAR.

Roy Trust & Savings Bank
H. B. JONES,

Preiidat

DR. F. B. EVANS,

Vic. Pres.

C. L. JUSTICE, Ctikier

3&
i r.
The Roy Blacksmith Shop
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

General Blacksmithing
Horse Shoeing a Specialty
All Work Guaranteed to Give Satisfaction
Proprietor
J. B. KING,

-

-

'

'

-

-
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A Good Investment in Real Estate U Worth a Lifetime of Labor
W. FRED OGDEN, SECY

E. J. H. ROY, PRES.

Roy Real Estate & Abstract Co.
No Deal Too Small

No Deal Too Large

Real Estate, Insurance, Homesteads Located, Rentals and Collections,
Surveying, Land Filings, Commutation and Final Proofs.
U. S. Commissioner and Notaries in Our Office

AUTOMOBILE LIVERY IN CONNECTION

Phone 25
Your

Legal

and

Land

Solicited

Business

E.

A. S. BUSHKEVITZ

'

PRES. AND GEN. MANAGER

J.

H. ROY

SEC' Y AND TREAS.

Roy Telephone Company
(INCORPORATED)

Now connected with Solano and Mosquero, on the South.
Mills, Abbott, Jaritas, Chico, Taylor and Springer,
on the North
.

Connected with all Bell Long Distance
Telephone Lines
Do your business by phone and

get your answer at same

time and save telegraphic delays.

EXCHANGES AT

ROY, N. M. and SPRINGER, N. M.
Local Residence
$1.50 per mo.

Private Line
$3.00 per mo.

.

La cal Butinet
$2.50 per mo.

STATE NEWS

Rheumatic Pains
quickly relieved

OF INTEREST TO ALL
NEW MEXICO

PEOPLE

Cured in Ono Day

Aa a rule, a few doses of Munyon'g Cold Western Newspaper Union New Service.
Bemedy will break up any cold and pre-reNEW MEXICO COMING EVENTS.
pneumonia. It relieves .the head,
November 7th. General State Eleo-tlothroat and lunes almost instantly. Price
called by the governor all over
25 cents at any druggist's, or sent postpaid.
If you need Medical advice write to the state.
Munyon's Doctors. They will carefully
Agree to Size of Ticket,
diagnose your case and give you advice by
mail, absolutely free.
Santa Fe. Both the Democratic and
Address Professor Munyon, 53d and
Republican territorial central commitJefferson streets, Philadelphia, Pa.
tees agreed on the size of the ballot
to be voted November 7. On account
of the large number of places to be
filled, it will be 16 inches long and
3
Inches wide, the largest ballot
OhM alte ntlafat v InttMUM wat kraut, m rwtai.
New Mexico has ever had.

Sloan's liniment is good for pain of
any sort It penetrates, without rubbing,
through the muscular tissue right to the
bone relieves the congestion ana gives
permanent as well as temporary relief.

J

nt

J

n,

Here's Proof.

jTNTVll mj I
niliv

"1

Thompson's
Eyo Water

; Daniel
Fahrenheit.
In view of the abnormal weather
which we have had this summer, we
think a tribute of respect 'should be
paid to the memory of Gabriel Daniel
Fahrenheit, who was born on September 16, either In 1736 or 1740, It Is
hard to say which.. Before his day boy-eratempts had been made to measure the heat level, not th heat, by
tubes containing oil of spirits of wine,
but It lay with a bankrupt merchant
of Dantzlg to show how the feat could
be successfully accomplished.
The first thermometers were made
with spirits of wine; but the ingenious Gabriel soon adopted mercury as
bis medium, and so it has remained
became known throughout the world,
and though a more rational method of
graduation has since been adopted, the
popular., mind still clings to the Fahrenheit scale. Our own Royal society
thought highly of this humble inventor and acknowledged his genius by
making him one of Its fellows. To the
"Transactions" of the society he contributed several papers. Pall Mall
Gazette.

One sort of diet may make a person
despondent, depressed and blue and a
change to the kind of food the body
demands will change the whole thing.
A young woman from Phila. says:
"For several years I kept in a rundown, miserable sort of condition, was
depressed and apprehensive of trouble.
I lost flesh In a distressing way and
seemed in a perpetual sort of dreamy
nightmare. No one serious disease
sickness was
showed, but the
enough.
"Finally, between the doctor and faand
ther, I was put on Grape-Nut- s
cream, as It was decided I must have a
nourishing food that the body could
make use of.
"The wonderful change that came
over me was not, like Jonah's gourd,
the growth of a single night, yet it
came with a rapidity that astonished
.
me.
"During the first week I gained in
weight, my spirits improved, and the
world began to look brighter and more
worth while.
"And this has continued steadily, till
now, after the use of Grape-Nut-s
for
only a few weeks, I am perfectly well,
feel splendidly, take a lively interest In
everything, and am a changed person
In every way." Name given by Postum
Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
Read the little book, "The Road to
.Wellville," In pkgs. "There's a reason."
Etci read the above letter! A new
oae appeara from time to time. They
ara genuine, true, and full of bnmaa

A

f
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Asks for $100,000 Damages.
Damages aggregating
Santa Fe,
$100,000 are asked in two damage
suits filed against W. E. Johnston of
Denver by Supt. Clinton J. Crandall

is an excellent remedy for sprains, bruises, sore throat, asthma.
No rubbing necessary you can apply with a brush.

BOo. & $1.00.
At
Sloan's Book on Horses, Cattle, Sheep and Poultry sent free. Address

ell dealers. Price, 25o.,

Dr. EARL S. SLOAN, BOSTON, MASS.

1
.

The strong, steady light
Rayo lamps and lanterns give most light for the oil they burn.
Do not flicker. Will not blow or jar out.
Simple, reliable and durable and sold at a price that will surprise you.

''

' '

Ask four dealer to ihow'you his line of Rayo lamps snd linterna, or write to any agency of

i'

Continental Oil Company
(Incorporated)

I

1

J&
'

ALVAN N. WHITE OF SILVER CITY
Who Received the Democratic Noml
nation for Superintendent of

Public Instruction.
of the United States Indian Industrial
school here, for libel on account of
articles that appeared In a Denver pa'
per and in a Chicago prohibition pa
per, in which Crandall was charged
with various misdemeanors.
METHODIST CONFERENCE
CLOSES.

'all-ove- r'

latereat

if
líJ
iUTU"V

Thomas L. Ric of Easton, Pa.,
have used Sloan's liniwrites:
for rheument and find it
matic pains."
Mr. G. G. Jones of Baldwins, L.I.,
writes: "I have found Sloan's Lin
iment par excellence. I have used It for broken sinews above the knee
cap caused by a fall, and to my great satisfaction I was able to resume
my duties in less than three weeks after the accident.''

cept the nomination tendered hlnf by
the Democrats and Progressive Republicans for state senator from Santa Fe
county, Miguel A. Otero resigned as
territorial treasurer, and Gov. Mills
appointed Rufus J. Palen of Santa Fe
to succeed him. Otero has been In
the public service continuously for
seventeen years.

Modern Pharmacy.
"We have a very fine course In pharmacy," says the president of the college to the father of the student who
Is entering.
"I'm glad to hear that. My boy expects to become a druggist."
"Well, we give special lectures on
soap, stamps, cigars, perfumery, soda
telewater, candy, city directories,
phone books and stationery." Life.

SHIFT
If Your Food Falls to Sustain You,
Change.

1

11

1-- 2

Territorial Treasurer Resigns.
Santa Fe. In order to be free to

A. W. Lay of Lafayette, Ala., writes:
11 T had rheumatism for five vears.
I tried
doctors and several different remedies but
iheJ did not help me 1 obtained a to"16
Sloan's Liniment which did me so much
00d that-- WUld DOt d with0Ut lt

M. E. Church, South, Holds Most Suc
cessful Meeting In Its History.
Tucumcari. The most successful of
the New Mexico annual conference of

Episcopal
church,
Methodist
South, closed here with the reading of
the appointments of the preachers for
the next year. There were not many
changes made in the appointments,
yet there was a most radical depart
ure in the organization of the con
ference, resulting in the destruction
of the Clovis district, which has been
presided over by J. Rush Goodlie of
Clovis, in order to organize another
district for J. B. Cochrane, who has
served his allotted four years as elder
in the El Paso district. The new
district will be called the Pecos Val
ley district and will be administered
either from Roswell, Pecos or

the

The Albuquerque preachers were alJ. H.
lowed to remain - unchanged.
'
Messer continuing- as presiding elder
and Samuel R. Allison remaining as
The following
preacher In charge.

are the appointments:

W. L. DOUGLAS
'2,50, '3.00, '3.50

&

'4.00 SHOES

shoes
Men and Women wear
because they ara the best shoes produced in
this country for the price. Insist upon having them.' Take no other make.
WJ-Dou-

THE STANDARD OF QUALITY

FOR OVER 30 YEARS
The assurance that goes with an established reputation is your assurance in buying
W. L. Douglas shoes.
If I could take you into my large faetones
at Brockton, Mass., and show you how
carefully W.LDouglas shoes are made, you
would then understand why they are Warranted to hold their shape, fit better and
wear longer than any othermake for the price
PfillTlflN T1,a gennlna have W. I Donglaa
name and prloe stamped on bottom
If you cannot obtain "W. L. DonglM shoes in ONE PAIR of my BOYS' 04, W4.50 or
your town, writ for eatalog. Shoes sant dtreot S3.no SHOES will positively ontwaar
from factory to wearer, all cnarre prepaid. W.L IWO PAIRS of ordinary boya' aboca
cvnau vara txciuiimu.
DOUGLAS, 145 Spark SU, Brockton, Has.
ra

tw
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oil heater

SMOKELESS"

JCA,

In every cold weather emergency you Deed a Perfection
Smokelen Oil Heater. Is your bedroom cold when you dress
Do your watet pipes freeze in the cellar ) Is it
or undreu
chilly when the wind whittles around the exposed corners of
your house)
A Perfection Smokeless Oil Heater brings complete com
fori. Can be carried anywhere. Always ready (or me
glowing heat (rom the minute it is lighted.
Atli your dealer toil.iw yon a Perfection Smolelea 03 Heater Of
write for descriptive circular to any igeocy of
.

Continental Oil Company
(Incorporated)

A

LOCAL AND
PERSONAL

1

Extensive improvements are
being made on the Oriental hotel,
in the way of a large board fence,
coal sheds and a cistern.

WHAT

SAVED
HER

.

John Gallegher was up from

Remember, the Ideal Grocery
keep on hand strictly fresh
meats, groceries, fruits and veg'
etables.

Co.

LIFE

Mrs. Martin Tells About a Painful

Rev. J. S. Russel returned
Fairview Pharmacy is the place
Experience that Might Have
Wednesday from Tucson, Ariz.
to gtt Formaldehyde and Blue
Ended Seriously.
Stone for the seed wheat.
where he was in attendance at
W. Va. Mrs. Dora Martin,
Bud Farmer was up from his
Rivesville,
the Synod of New Mexico.
In abetter from Rivesville, writes:
ranch at La Cinta "Wednesday.

his ranch Tuesday.

-

Mrs. Clarence Wright and
Winter is facing us. Get your children returned Wednesday
underware at J. Appel & Co.
after a month's visit in Springer
with relatives.
(i. P. Miller of Solano, was in
the city Wednesday transacting Dr. T. F. Self, has purchased
business.
two lots in the Montezuma Addition and intends building a resi
H. Goodman has been under dence there in the near future.
the weather a portion of this
week.
Don't fail to register for the
registration
coming election.
lted sheets, tubing for pillow books now open at the Ideal Groccases, quilts and blankets at J. ery office.
ppel & Co.

The marriage of Miss Etta
Reed; of east of town to Mr. Car
Dress, Working and negligee, los Archuleta of Union county
at J. Appel & Co.
took place in Springer last week.
MENS SHIRTS

n carrying wie
Pecial
Mr. Kl&ner left Sundav for his
TV
i
former home at Trinidad, where eaa omcmis ot ine uawson roaa
passed through Roy Wednesday
he will remain.
on the annual bridge inspection
tour.
T. E. Mitchell of Albei t, left
for El Paso, Tex. and Deming,
We detie any professional critic
N. M., Sunday on a business trip. on merchandise to find any fanlt
1

1

Jl

it

with our shoe stock in styles and

Robert Keppler, a ranchman prices, at J. Appel
of Abbott, transacted business in
Rnv Wpdnf-srlnr-

& Co.

Ideal Grocery
Company

"For three years, I suffered, with womanly troubles, and had pains In my
back and side.
I was nervous and
could not sleep at night.
The doctor could not help me. He
said I would have to be operated on he- (Incorporated)
fore I could get better. I thought I
would try using Cardul.
F. A. ROY, Pres. and Gen. Manager
Now, I am entirely well.
I am sure Cardul saved my life. I
will never be without Cardul In my
home. I recommend It to my friends."
Fancy Groceries,
For fifty years, Cardul has been re
lieving pain and distress caused by woFresh Fish, '
manly trouble. It will surely help you.
Vegetables and
It goes to the Bpot reaches the
symptoms,
and
trouble relieves the
MEAT MARKET
drives away the cause.
If you suffer from any symptoms of
womanly trouble, take Cardul.
Your druggist sells and recommends
Our Goods are Always Fresh. The
it. Get a bottle from him today.
Home of Good Things to Eat ,
K R
Write fn'
Advieorv Dent.. Oitt- r.ooga Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Term., for Special
book, "Horn Treatment
Jntlnietimm, and
(or WomiT.," sent In pialo wrapper, on request.

Once a Customer, Always One

Next Door to Postoffice,

ROY, N. M.

W. FRED OGDEN
Notary Public

W.R. HOLLY

Legal documents and papers
acknowledged.
NEW MEXICO
ROY,

Practices in Territorial and
Federal Courts. :: :: :: ::

Strayed.
Strayed from my ranch, one
bay mare branded E V on left
hind leg near flank. , A liberal
reward will be paid for information leading to her recovery.
R. W. Boulwaré.

Atlornev-at-Ln-

w

'

'

Springer, N. Mex.

Tucumcari
Hospital.

Dr's. Thomson & Noble,.
Albuquer
Cadillac Motor
Surgeons in Charge,
que and Jack Garrett as pilot
Tucumcari, New Mexico
Mrs. L. E. Alldredge and little passed thru Roy, Wednesday en
daughter returned from Spring route to Clayton in a 6 cylinder
er Tuesday after a weeks visit.
THE ROY
40 horse power, self cranking
Cacillac car, which they will de
Winter
This weks specials.
iver to a purchaser in Clayton
C. A. ARMOUR, Prop.
dress goods, Broad Cloth,
Agency for
Casmere, Worsteds and
thirteen
the
Lucero,
Desediro
Mohairs, at J. Appel & Co.
year old son of Encarnación Lu
cero of Union county, was brought
Steam Laundry
Clarence Brown and family into town Monday with a broken
C. E. ANDERSON & SON, Props
Basket Goes Out Every Monday
moved into town Sunday from
leg, which was .sustained by a All Classes of Machine Work,
the ranch to spend the winter.
NEW MEXICO
ROY,
kick from a horse. Dr. T.
Automobile Work, General
Self attended the unfortunate lad
Blacksmithing, Heavy Forgdoing
as well as can be
W. H. Willcox, Irvin Ogden sr who is
ing, Horse Shoeing. Esti- mates Given on Pipes and
Irvin Ogden jr. and W Frank expeciecl.
Restaurant & Bakery
Pnmps for Wells
Walkowaik returned from Mora
Mr. Ida Church, Prop,
Railroad men have purchased
Wednesday.
Wagon
Carriage
and
25 or 30 town lots in the Monte
FRESH BREAD,
Specialty
our
Work
zuma Addition the past week
Now is the time to place your
All work Guaranteed
CAKES and PIES
This shows that outsiders as
order with the Ideal Grocery for well
Always on Hand
believe
in
the
as ourselves
your Thanksgiving turkey or
future of Roy. This 'being the Variety Machine Works
Meals and Short Orders
other poultry.
'
only town of any consequence be. .
ROY,
NEW MEX,
NW MEXICO
ROY,
tween Tucumcari and Dawson an
Mrs. F. A. Roy and Miss Jes- - investment in real estate here is
sie Crouse left Thursday on an U safe and sure proposition.
extended visit to Dawson and
omer points.
AfW an illnpss of sovfiral
months Raníóna Margaret, the
G. P. MILLER, Proprietor
daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J. Floersheim and daugh- ter Hilda have been on the sick Mrs. David M. Gillespie, died
All kinds of Pressing, Cleaning, Repairing,
list this week, with an attack of Sunday morning at the home of
; :
; i
M.
Remodeling and Dyeing,
of
R.
;
Williams, the aunt
Mrs.
La Grippe.
Mrs. Gillespie, at Las Vegas. The
Special Attention Given to Ladies' Tailoring, ,
The Ideal Grocery Co. have childwas taken to Las Veiras
clean seed wheat and rye for sale from Springer two weeks ago
Roy, New Mexico
Main St.
at $1.50 per cwt.
for medical treatment.
.

W. H.

Ilahn, representing the
Co. of

Variety Machine
Works

Hen-riette- s,

BARBER SHOP
White Swan

--

Lone Star Pantatorium

one-year-o- ld

